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thank you
to everyone who 
participated in our 
facebook contests,  
and to businesses  
that contributed prizes!

A beautiful memorial plaque on the Veterans Park in Ludlow remembering the 
lives that were lost on 9/11. PHOTOS BY VINCENT WEST

We will never forget...

BY KAREN ENGDAHL

The Shopper

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - When 
Chris and Shelly Holley bought 
their “fixer-upper” on Cottage 
Avenue in Aug. 2016, the house 
had been vacant for more than six 
years.
  “The windows were boarded 

up, there was junk everywhere,” 
sighed Shelly Holley, remember-
ing the mess. “We spent the first six 
months just trying to clean it out 
and fix the basic systems.”
  “Everything of any value had 

been torn out or stolen,” added 
Chris Holley. “Someone even stole 
the cast iron sewer pipe!”
  The couple, armed with skills 

from construction trades and past 
rehab projects, rolled up their 
sleeves and got to work. “By the 
time spring came and we heard 
about the Curb Appeal Challenge, 
we were ready to get outside and 
work on the landscaping,” said 
Shelly Holley. “We were so eager 
to make the yard into something 
attractive.” Sitting on the front 
stoop of their now tidy home on a 
sunny afternoon, she smiled at the 
abundant floral border. “Chris just 
kept fertilizing the flowers and now 
they’re going crazy.”
  “The best thing about this project 

is how it connects people,” she contin-
ued. “Our neighbors have been shar-
ing plants and seeds with us. People 
driving by stop and comment about 
how nice it looks. One man stopped 
and told us we had really made a huge 
improvement in our neighborhood - 
and he thanked us.”
  The Curb Appeal Challenge was or-

ganized by a number of community 
groups in the spring of 2017 to urge 
homeowners to make improvements 
to the outside of their property and 
was described as “a friendly compe-
tition among neighbors, [to] provide 
positive action for Springfield, and 
help build community spirit and 
pride” by Springfield Select Board 
member Mike Martin, who grew up 
in Springfield. 
  Trish and Shaun Sliker, whose proj-

ect involved beautifying their Union 
Street fence line with two large ma-
sonry planting beds, were excited 
by the community response to their 
handiwork.
  “Shaun did all the work himself,” 

said Sliker, “and he was constantly 
encouraged by people driving by to 
check up on the project. People of-
fered us plants—they told us about 
their own projects. It was great!”
  The Slikers are already planning 

their Curb Appeal project for next 
year: painting the exterior of their 
house.

  “A contest is 
good motiva-
tion,” laughed 
Sliker. “It can 
help kick start 
something you 
really need to 
do anyway. And 
it gets the whole 
neighborhood 
involved.”
  Char Oster-

lund, whose 
Summer Street 
garden border 
is a Curb Ap-
peal challenger, 
echoed the sen-
timents of the 
other contes-
tants.
  “I entered this 

gardening proj-
ect to get into the spirit of communi-
ty,” Osterlund said, “and I can’t believe 
how many people have stopped to 
comment and encourage me. Neigh-
bors have shared plants and ideas. It’s 
been such a positive activity.”
  More than 25 contestants paid a 

small fee and submitted photos of 
the “before” project areas to enter the 
contest. Incentives such as discounts 
from local merchants and free consul-
tation with realtors and landscapers 
were also available. A panel of judges 

from neighboring towns will choose 
three winners of the challenge and 
cash prizes will be awarded at a cer-
emony on Sept. 16.
  The Curb Appeal Challenge is a 

joint effort sponsored by Muse & 
Associates Real Estate, Union/Park 
Neighborhood Association, Bibens 
Home Center, Woodbury’s Florist, 
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Mascoma 
Savings Bank, Claremont Savings 
Bank, the Town of Springfield and the 
Springfield Reporter.

Contestants agree: Curb Appeal is 
contagious

BY TRINA MENARD

The Shopper

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – On Sept. 
11, the Springfield Select Board met 
in the Selectman’s Hall on 96 Main 
Street. President Carolyn Lane and 
Vice President Deanna Dexter of the 
Springfield Garden Club accepted 
a proclamation awarded by the se-
lectman’s board for their outstand-
ing service to community. The club 
beautifies the city and maintains 
multiple community and memorial 
gardens. They also provide a yearly 
scholarship for students pursuing 
horticulture and forestry. The club 
also puts out a monthly newsletter 
and is excited for this year’s Festi-
val of Trees, which is celebrating its 
25th year. The Springfield Garden 
Club has been serving the commu-
nity since 1940, currently the club 
boasts 71 members. 
  The Springfield Regional Cham-

ber of Commerce received their 
open container permit for the Ver-
mont Apple Festival on Oct. 7, 2017. 
Vender permits were also given to 
Vermont Beer Shapers, LTD and 
Vermont Vines on the River, LLC. 
This is the first year Vermont Vines 
on the River will be attending the 
event. The 36th annual Vermont 

Apple Festival will continue to be 
a family-friendly event. Condi-
tional permits for open container 
and sales were passed with the 
stipulations that the alcohol con-
sumption be restricted only to 
town property, behind the fence 
on the softball field.
  The Springfield Humane Soci-

ety’s request for a permit to use 
the Toonerville Trail for their 
annual Howl-o-ween Dog Walk 
& Costume Contest on Oct. 10, 
2017 1-3 p.m. was also granted. 
  Amy Howlett, director of the 

Springfield Town Library, re-
quested the presence of two 
board members to join the stra-
tegic planning process with sev-
eral community members and 
Lawrence Webster, a private con-
sultant, to “make a plan for the 
Springfield we want to live in… A 
town we all know so well and we 
all have hope for.” 
  Selectmen Peter MacGillivray 

and Micheal E. Mortin volun-
teered to represent the Select 
Board in the Library Strategic 
Planning Process. The library 
wishes to remain relevant in a 
digitizing world and continue to 
serve its community for years to 
come. 

Springfield Select 
Board awards 
proclamation for 
outstanding service 
to community

Carolyn Lane and Deanna Dexter received award form their outstanding 
service to the community.

PHOTO BY TRINA MENARD

SAXTONS RIVER, Vt. - Mark 
Kennedy recently returned to 
Vermont after 42 years teaching, 
playing, and composing music in 
San Francisco. A native of Bellows 
Falls, Kennedy is now teaching 
guitar and bass lessons out of his 
home in Saxtons River and even 
makes house calls to surrounding 
villages. 

  Tell us about your musical jour-
ney.
  After Berklee College of Music 

in Boston, I packed up “The White 
Wonder,” my 1970 Ford van, with 
my instruments, amps and dog, 
named Moby, and headed for San 
Francisco.

  What was the music scene like 
in San Fran at that time?
  I started out playing jazz clubs in 

North Beach, in many of the plac-
es frequented by Jack Kerouac and 
the beat poets years before. Even-

tually, this led to better gigs in the 
grand hotels playing with big bands, 
singers, comedians, blues, rock, and 
pop bands. And for 13 years, three 
nights a week, I had a steady gig at 
Harris’ Steak House with the Susan 
Chen Trio.

  How did you get into composing?
  I ran away and joined the circus. 

The Pickle Family Circus was a one-
ring, European-style troupe that 
was started in 1974 in San Francisco 
and revolutionized the circus as an 
art form. There were jugglers and 
clowns and acrobats, but no animals 
and no sideshows. There was, how-
ever, a live six-piece band, and I be-
came composer and music director 
for the show. We scored each act as 
if it were a dance performance, with 
original compositions. We toured 
all over the West Coast, including 
Alaska, and did a two-month run at 
the Round House Theatre in London 

- the venue for many famous rock 
shows in the 60s.
  After I ran away from the circus, I 

wrote music for a children’s theater 
company for 12 years, then com-
posed music for a feminist theater 
company called Miracle Theatre. We 
did three large productions: “Un-
charted Waves,” a show about what 
happens to a scientist with a brain 
tumor; “The Two-Bit Tango,” a dyke-
detective story set in the Castro dis-
trict; and “Audrey Does Kennedy,” 
a musical review of 25 of my songs, 
performed by SF Mime Troupe vet-
eran, Audrey Smith, with piano ac-
companiment.

  Were you able to make a living as 
a musician?
  I have always supplemented my in-

come by teaching, first at Blue Bear 
School of Music (the college of rock 
and roll), the Community Music 
Center in the Mission District, the 

San Francisco School of the Arts, and 
privately in my home. I enjoy teach-
ing almost as much as performing.

  Why did you come back to Ver-
mont?
  Due to an unfortunate encounter 

with a surgeon’s scalpel, I have been 
unable to perform professionally for 
several years. I can teach anywhere, 
and my wife and I have family here 
on the East Coast. The bright lights 
of the city no longer hold their ap-
peal. Nor does the traffic in the Bay 
Area, the second worst in the coun-
try! And, by the way, Vermont is 
beautiful, the air is clean and cool, 
the people are friendly and life in 
Saxtons River is serene and lovely, 
and my wife tells me, because of 
global warming, winter no longer 
exists.
  For information about lessons, 

visit Mark Kennedy’s website: www.
kennedymusicstudio.com.

Mark Kennedy returns to his Vermont roots

Curb Appeal contestant Shelly Holley.
PHOTO BY KAREN ENGDAHL
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Outdoor Wood Furnace

• The perfect combination of performance and value

• Easy to operate - FireStar II controller takes guesswork  

 out of operating

• EPA-Certified, clean-burning

 

  

  

Revolutionary, EPA-certified, clean-burning

Classic Edge from the leader in outdoor wood 

furnaces.

Everything an outdoor wood 
furnace should be.

         Up to$400*

Instant Rebate

 *Instant rebate of $400 off of select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace 
models, available at participating dealers only. Savings shown is on an 
Classic Edge 750 Titanium Series. See dealer for details.

Stainless Models Available
ask about our Titanium Series

5.9% Easy 

Financing 

Available!

New England 

Outdoor Furnace
877 John Stark Highway

Newport, NH 03773

603-863-8818

neofnh.com

www.VermontJournal.com

Contact us for Details
802-228-3600

ads@VermontJournal.com

Advertise with us Online
and Reach a Larger Audience!

We had a total of

66,486 
Online Ad Impressions in August!

76%
of readers are New Visitors!

approx.

62%
visit us on 

mobile 
devices

Top 5 Readership States for July

1004

4553

2076

1067

439

42% 57%

September 22, 23, 24

COmPLETE 
CONSTRuCTION

24 x 24 Garages with 6" Reinforced 
Concrete and 12" Thickened Edges

Basic Site prep included
All Sizes & Styles Available

$25,999 as Shown Starting at $20,499

Call or email for details • compconstruction@msn.com
(802) 886-2825 • (325) 513-6663 - Kevin

C & M  Concrete, Inc.
Excavating, Foundations, 

Floors, Slabs, Patios,
Retaining Walls & Sidewalks

“Pride & Precision”
Matt & Cindy LaChapelle

Springfi eld, Vermont

Ph-Fax:  802-885-5737

Cell: 802-376-9243

Insured

Free Estimates

Over 0 Years Experience

  email:  cmconcrete@vermontel.net
6-9243

BY KRISTINE M. BURPEE
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BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - The Sax-
tons River Artisans Cooperative has 
moved to Bellows Falls, Vt. They 
are now located at 28 The Square, 
Downtown Bellows Falls. Their doors 
opened to the public Friday, Sept. 1, 
2017. Established in 1975 by Mary 
Hepburn, the art teacher at the Ver-
mont Academy, the business was 
formerly called The Jelly Bean Tree. 
It operated out of Main Street Arts in 
Saxtons River, Vt. 
  When Main Street Arts did their 

renovation in 2013, The Jelly Bean 
Tree moved to 26B Main Street in 
Saxtons River next to the Saxtons 
River Inn and Village Market where 
they occupied their own space. Their 
move to a new location motivated the 
name change.
  Jennifer Meehl, president of the ex-

ecutive board, said, “Although we are 
sad to no longer be in Saxtons River, 
we hope for better business in Bellows 
Falls. We want to attract younger peo-
ple to carry on the tradition as artists 
and keep the cooperative alive.” 

  Carolyn Harris, a member and vol-
unteer, said the River Artisans is the 
longest continual artisan cooperative 
in the state of Vermont. The co-op’s 
members handcraft the inventory. 
  Opportunity to join the board is 

available and if interested you can 
stop in for details. They will be ac-
cepting new members in Oct. 2017 
through a jury process. 
  In the new storefront, custom-

ers can find pottery, woodworking, 

leather works, fabrics, decorative 
glassware, note cards, children’s 
clothing and stuffed friends, mixed 
media, and marbling. 
  The cooperative has also worked 

with schools and students of all 
ages by displaying kids’ art in the 
windows.  They have tag sales and 
specials, and they acknowledge an 
artist of the month. An open house 
celebration has been mentioned 
but not yet established.

Saxton Rivers Artisans 
moves into Bellows Falls

The cooperative dedicated a plaque to their founder, Mary Hepburn.
PHOTO BY KRISTINE M. BURPEE

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - VINE 
Sanctuary is hosting its Autumnal 
Equinox Potluck from 4 -6 p.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 17, at the Springfield 
Unitarian Universalist Church at 
21 Fairground Rd, Springfield. Ev-
eryone in the community is wel-
come to attend, and all are invited 
to bring a vegan dish to share. If 
that’s not possible, VINE’s pot-
lucks always have plenty of won-
derful food so anyone can attend, 
even if they do not bring some-
thing to share. 
  Here in what is now Vermont, 

Abenaki farmers grew corn, 
beans, and squash for many centu-
ries before European immigrants 
deforested the Green Mountains 
to create pastures for sheep and 
cows. Known as the “three sisters” 
of Native American agriculture 
because of the ways the plants 
support each other when grown 
together, these three crops can be 
cultivated sustainably in our re-
gion and should be central com-
ponents of Vermont’s plant-based 
agricultural future.
  So, let’s celebrate the delicious-

ness of squash, beans, and corn 
while learning more about their 
place in our past and our future. 
VINE will be giving out prizes 

for most creative corn-
based dish, the sweet-
est squash-based dish, 
and the most beautiful 
bean-based dish as well 
as a grand prize for the 
best dish incorporating 
all three.
  This free event is 

open to the public and 
will include a brief pre-
sentation on the “three 
sisters” and their role 
in Vermont’s past and 
future. 
  Why vegan? Plant-

based diets are more 
nutritious, less danger-
ous and expensive, and 
kinder to the earth and animals than 
diets that include meat and other an-
imal products. Because some people 
who call themselves vegetarian eat 
eggs or dairy products, many people 
who eat no animal products at all call 
themselves vegan. Whether new to 
the idea of veganism or looking for 
new vegan diet ideas, attending one 
of VINE’s potlucks will offer an op-
portunity to ask questions and share 
ideas with other vegans. To learn 
more, visit www.vinesanctuary.org, 
or email sanctuary@bravebirds.org.
  VINE Sanctuary is a non-prof-

it farmed animal refuge based in 
Springfield, Vt. More than 600 
animals, including birds and cows 
seized by authorities in cases of ex-
treme cruelty or neglect, live at the 
100+ acre sanctuary, half of which 
is maintained as a wildlife refuge. 
VINE organizes quarterly vegan pot-
lucks as part of its local educational 
programming, with participants 
coming from as far north as Burling-
ton and as far south as Brattleboro.
To learn more visit www.vinesanc-

tuary.org, or e-mail sanctuary@
bravebirds.org.

Join VINE for an equinox 
potluck celebrating “the three 
sisters”

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The Spring-
field Town Library is excited to host 
a presentation on the Great Ameri-
can Eclipse on Wednesday, Sept. 20 

at 5:30 p.m. Join local astronomer 
and member of the Springfield Tele-
scope Makers Rick Hunter as he 
presents his experiences, expertise 

and photos of the recent eclipse, 
viewed from the vantage point of 
a beautiful lake in north Georgia. 
For more information, please con-
tact the library at 802-885-3108.

Telescope maker Rick Hunter 
talks on recent eclipse

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Learn 
the basics of publishing your own 
book from indie author Megan 
Applegate at 10:30 a.m. on Satur-
day, Sept. 23 at the Rockingham 
Library. You’ll learn what it takes 
to go from manuscript to publish 

work with all the hard-
earned tips, tricks, and 
pitfalls to avoid that 
Applegate learned along 
the way. Registration for 
this workshop is recom-
mended.
  This event is free and 

open to the public. To 
register or for more in-
formation, call 802-463-
4270, go to www.rock-
inghamlibrary.org or 
stop by the library at 65 
Westminster St. in Bel-
lows Falls.

Self-publishing 101 with Megan 
Applegate

Author Megan Applegate.
PHOTO PROVIDED

Autumnal Equinox Potluck. 
STOCK PHOTO

STOCK PHOTO
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Est. 1926 • Choice Meats
Visit our website www.LisaisChesterMarket.comLISAI’S 

Chester Market

Sale Prices Effective Tuesday, September 12th, 2017  

thru Monday, September 18th, 2017

TUE.

12
WED.

13
THU.

14
FRI.

15
SAT.

16
SUN.

17
MON.

18

Route 103 • Chester Depot
Open 7 Days a week 8am - 7pm

(802) 875-4715

Look for New  
Budget Stretcher 

Grocery Sales!

Marinated Garlic/ 
Teryaki Chicken 
Tenders

$3.29/LB

Bone-In Pork 
Chops

$1.99/LB

Our Own 
Homemade 
Sausage

$1.99/LB 

N.Y. Strip Steaks

$7.99/LB

Marinated St. 
Louis Style Ribs

$2.99/LB

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Round Steaks

$3.39/LB

Chicken Tenders

$2.89/LB

Ham Ends
8 lb average

$1.19/LB

Rib / Loin End 
Pork Roasts

$1.69/LB

Our Own 
Marinated Steak 
Tips

$6.99/LB

Country Style 
Spare Ribs 

$1.79/LB

Fresh Salmon /
Frozen Swordfish
$9.99/LB

$8.99/LB SWORDFISH

81

Open 9am - 5pm • 7 Days a Week • Springfield, Vt. • 802-263-5200

4 Crows Food Booth Open & Free Wagon Rides on Weekends!

Pick 

Your Own APPLES!

DEER APPLES • Visit our Petting Zoo!

MOUNTAIN
LEATHER DESIGN
Leather Goods • Custom Work

Come join us for our

LIQUIDATION & RETIREMENT SALE
Now Through October

Thank You for 25 Great Years!

On the Green in Chester, VT • Closed Tuesdays
802-875-4003

Visit us 
Online
Any Device
Anywhere
Anytime 

VermontJournal.com

Senior of the Year
The 2017 annual 
picnic was held 
Thursday, Aug. 30 
at the Moose Family 
Center. Over 85 local 
area seniors enjoyed 
a BBQ luncheon by 
Fitz/Vogt and live 
music by Mark & 
Cynthia Herron. Mrs. 
Marlene O’Connor 
was voted Senior of 
The Year. O’Connor 
has volunteered at 
the center for many 
years and is always 
ready with a smile 
and a hug. Thank 
you, Marlene!

PHOTO PROVIDED

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - We now 
offer three Bone Builders pro-
grams. Basic tai chi for fall preven-
tion meets Thursday from 12:30 
-1:30 p.m. Please contact instruc-
tor Susan Williams 802-376-5173 
for more information. 
  Wednesday’s art class is now vi-

sual arts: encompassing scrapbook-
ing, adult coloring, and stamping. 
Bring your own materials and have 
fun socializing, take advantage of 
our large tables to stretch out and 
enjoy your crafts! 
  The Knit and Stitch group meets 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 9 
a.m. They can help you finish a 
project, repair an item, and even 
take on special projects such as 
baby blankets and gifts. The group 
is happy to donate Knitted Knock-
ers to breast cancer survivors. Stop 
by and ask for Betty for more in-
formation. 
  Nickel Bingo is held every Tues-

day starting at 12:30 p.m. with 20 
games played. 
  We will be hosting an AARP 

Driver Safety course on Oct. 23, 
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. There is a 
fee for this course. Space is filling 
up quick, please call the center to 
reserve a spot. 
  The Bellows Falls Area Senior 

Center Cookbook is back! They 
make great gifts, and all proceeds 
benefit the center.
  We will be travelling to Jean’s 

Playhouse in Lincoln, N.H. on 
Sept. 25 to see the matinee perfor-
mance of “Dance Lessons in Six 
Weeks.” An aging but formidable 
retiree hires an acerbic dance in-
structor to give her lessons in her 
condo in St. Petersburg Beach, 
Fla. Antagonism between the gay 
man and the wife of a Southern 
Baptist minister gives way to pro-
found compatibility as they swing 
dance, tango, foxtrot and cha-cha.  
The center van leaves at 9:30 a.m. 
with lunch at noon, and the mati-
nee show 2 p.m. The cost includes 
transportation, lunch and the show
  We have a great day trip coming 

up at the Flying Monkey in Plym-
outh, N.H. to see Rocky Mountain 
High, John Denver tribute show on 
Oct. 11.  The price includes trans-

portation, driver gratuity, lunch, show 
tax, and meal gratuity. Experience 
New Hampshire’s fall foliage as we 
travel to the White Mountains during 
peak foliage season to see one of the 
most realistic tribute shows to ever 
come across the stage. The legend-
ary John Denver evokes memories 
of an era in music, which was both 
inspiring and influential. His music 
is a combination of romance, coun-
try, and environmentalist. Ted Vigil, 
according to long-time John Denver 
guitar accompanist Steve Weisberg, 
resembles John both physically and 
musically. Vigil is carrying on the tra-
dition honoring this colossal music 

icon. 
  The Bellows Falls Area Senior Cen-

ter is open to local seniors aged 50 
and over. We do not charge member-
ship fees so feel free to drop in and 
check us out. We serve a hot lunch 
Monday through Friday starting at 
11:30 a.m. Lunch includes entrée, 
starch, vegetable, roll and butter, des-
ert and beverage for a suggested do-
nation for seniors over 60, and a fixed 
price for those under 60. Check out 
our menu on Facebook. The senior 
center is located at 18 Tuttle Street in 
Bellows Falls. We offer accessibility in 
the forms of a lift and ramps, and have 
plenty of free parking! 

Fall happenings at the Bellows 
Falls area senior center

WESTmINSTER, Vt. - Fit Body 
Boot Camp owner Lisa Dumont will 
be hosting a health fair on Sept. 23 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 5983 Route 
5, Westminster. There will be ven-
dors in attendance, workouts from 
9-11 a.m., a health eatery, and much 
more—all in support of the Wind-
ham County Humane Society.
  Plenty of festivities are expected at 

the event, including mini fat-burn-
ing workout sessions for anyone who 
donates to the animal shelter during 
the day. These workouts will show-
case all that Westminster FBBC has 
to offer.
  There will also be a number of lo-

cal health-related vendors present at 
the event. Among these: Ted’s Shoes 
& Sport with pressure point testing, 
Hill Top Kennel, Cindy Stewart on 
muscular therapy, Heather Smith 
with massage, Sheila Tsitsonis do-
ing young living essential oil scans, 
Hope Higbie with Kundalini yoga 
and stress reduction, Jenn Moore 
with information about the Front 
Porches half marathon, DragonFlies 
Embroidery, and more. Many of 
these local businesses will be offering 
attendees the chance to participate in 
free workshops throughout the day.
  If you have kids, bring them along. 

There will be a fire truck, face paint-
ing, tire flips, tug of war and treats!
  The best part? One hundred per-

cent of the proceeds will 
benefit a local animal 
shelter. “I love all animals, 
dogs in particular,” said 
Dumont. “The WCHS 
helps stray, abandoned, 
neglected and surren-
dered pet by giving them a 
second chance at a healthy, 
happy life.  After all they 
are man’s best friend. 
Wouldn’t you agree?”
  Dumont, who has over 

30 years of experience 
in the fitness industry, is 
excited to show off her 
boot camp and support a 
great cause. “This is fitness 
with a purpose,” she says. 
“Westminster Fit Body 
Boot Camp is my vehicle 
for change and drives 
my passion to support as 
many people as possible 
in making their self-care 
a priority, not only for 
themselves, but for future 
generations.” Healthy peo-
ple make a healthy peace-
ful planet.”
  For more information, 

call 802-722-3460 or go on 
her website, https://www.
fitbodybootcamp.com/
westminsterfitnessboot-
camp/. Find Fit Body Boot Camp on Facebook. 

Westminster fitness boot 
camp health fair in support 
of local animal shelter

Lisa and Mia.
PHOTO PROVIDED

REGION – United Way of Wind-
ham County is seeking volunteeers 
from area towns, companies, schools 
and civic organizations to become 
local superheroes and participate 
in volunteer service projects across 
Windham County on Saturday, Sept. 
23, 9 a.m. to noon for its eighth an-
nual Day of Caring.
  Day of Caring superheroes choose 

from a variety of volunteer projects, 
using their superpowers to address 
the needs of local organizations and 
public partners. Last year, over 400 
hours of volunteer time was logged 
in one day – an extraordinary dem-
onstration of the caring superpower 
of our community! 
  The day will begin for volunteers 

at 8 a.m. with a kick-off breakfast at 
the American Legion in Brattleboro. 
Then, from 9 a.m. to noon, superhe-
ro volunteers, dressed in their finest 
United Way t-shirts, will spread out 
to sites throughout Windham Coun-
ty to provide volunteer service. 

2017 Day of Caring project sites 
include:
• Brattleboro – Big Brothers Big 

Sisters of Vermont; Bonnyvale Envi-
ronmental Education Center; Brat-
tleboro Area Hospice; Groundworks 
Drop-In Center; Groundworks Shel-
ter; The Family Garden; Camp Wau-
banong; Vermont Foodbank Distri-
bution Center; and Winston Prouty 
Center for Child & Family Develop-
ment
• Putney – Vermont Foodbank 

Gleaning Program
• Townshend – Townshend Com-

munity Food Shelf
• Westminster – Vermont Food-

bank Gleaning Program
  Volunteer registration is now open 

– find your project at www.united-
waywindham.org - and click on Vol-
unteer, or call 802-257-4011.
  “The Day of Caring is an easy way 

to feel like you’re doing something 

lovely for your community in a 
relatively short amount of time. 
We always meet new people and 
learn about new local non-profit 
organizations,” said a volunteer 
from 2016’s Day of Caring, with 
another adding, “It’s my favorite 
event of the year!”
  Day of Caring is sponsored by 

Holstein Association USA, Peo-
ple’s United Bank, The Richards 
Group, and the School for Inter-
national Training, with in-kind 
support from C&S Wholesale 
Grocers, the American Legion, 
Leader Distribution Systems, and 
Farrell Distributing Corporation.

Annual Day of Caring project 
seeks local heroes

Become a local superhero. 
PHOTO BY UNITEDWAYWINDHAM.ORG



Large fast food menu incLuding:
Hamburgers • Hotdogs • Fries • Chicken Fingers • Onion Rings & More!

65 Years on tHe corner

140 rockingham st. | 463-9816 | Bellows falls, Vt

32 fLaVors of Hard ice cream & 16 fLaVors fresH soft serVe
non-fat yogurt •Sorbet •Sugar-free ice cream

faLL Hours:
sunday - thursday 11 am - 9 pm
friday & saturday 11 am - 10 pm

Dari Joy

Soup is Back!
cup only $250        Bowl only $350

soup & sandwhich only $495
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At The Bellows Falls Country Club
Located off Route 103 North of Bellows Falls

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Tuesday - Sunday 

11 am - 8 pm

Fisherman’s Platter
haddock, scallops, & Whole Belly Clams

 w/ Baked Potato or Fries, and Vegetable of the Day

Available Friday & Saturday for Only $23.95

FRESH ATLANTIC 
HADDOCK

Includes French Fries & Coleslaw

Every Fri, Sat, Sun

ADVERTISE 

WITH US 

ONLINE!

We can build 

your ad and link 

it to any website 

you want!

WWW.VERMONTJOURNAL.COM

802-228-7797
44 Pond Street • Ludlow, VT 
www.killarneyludlow.com

Pub Opens at 3pm
Dinner Available at 5pm

Open for Lunch Saturday & Sunday at 12 pm

Chicken Wing Champions 

4 Years in a Row!

TUESDAYS
Trivia Night
at 7 pm

THURSDAYS
Irish Music Sessions  
w/ Gypsy Reel 6:30 - 9 pm

MONDAYS
Open Mic Night
9:30pm - Midnight

SUNDAYS
FREE Nacho Bar
75¢ Wings

SHOP AT A LOCAL FARMERS MARKET

Townshend 
Farmers Market

 
TOWNSHEND, Vt. - A wide 
variety of fresh products, wood 
fired pizza, & crafts at a reasonable 
price. The market runs 4 – 7 p.m. 
every Friday until October 6. 
Venue: The lawn of the historic 
West Townshend Country Store. 
Sponsored by The West River 
Community Project. 
Contact: westtownshend.org, or 
802-874-4800

West River 
Farmers Market

LONDONDERRY, Vt. – A 
vibrant community of farmers, 
gardeners, food producers, 
artisans and craftspeople. 
Venue: Junctions of Rt 11 and 
100. For more information visit 
westriverfarmersmarket.com,  
802-875-5004 and 
follow on Facebook @

westriverfarmersmarket

Ludlow 
Farmers Market

LuDLOW, Vt. – The market 
opens every Friday from 4-7 
p.m. with a full array of vendors 
and live music. 
Venue: Okemo Mountain School 
front lawn, 53 Main St. (Route 
103), south of the village. 
For details, a list of 
vendors, and more go to 
ludlowfarmersmarket.org

American 

Legion 

Post #36

135 Main Street
Ludlow, VT

802-228-9807

Seatings from 

5:30 to 7:00 pm

Friday, September 15th

$2.00 OFF your Dinner if you bring in Donations for

Vermont Stand Down, giving to VT homeless veterans 
Donations: clothing, outdoor gear, flashlights, batteries, etc.

NO aftershave or mouthwash! 

Valid for the Sept. 15 Dinner

Ludlow American Legion
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER

$12.00
to Benefit the American Legion Auxiliary

Roast Stuffed Pork
w/ Mashed Potatoes & Veggies and Dessert

American Legion 
Post #37
42 Rockingham Street

Bellows Falls, VT

802-463-9700

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
5:30 PM TO 7:00 PM

September 15th

Yankee  
Pot Roast

Dinners are $11/person
which includes coffee/tea & dessert

Hosted by the  
Sons of the American Legion

Reservations are held until 6:30 pm

Smokey Aumand & the Friday Night 
Dinner Committee wishes to thank all 

those who support our dinners & events

LuDLOW, Vt. - All are invited to 
our fundraiser for flood victims at 
Tyson Congregational Church at 39 
Dublin Rd off Rte 100, on the Lud-

low/Plymouth border on Sunday, 
Sept 17 at 10:30 a.m. Jamie Ward, 
the Piano Man, will give a concert 
in place of our regular worship 

service.  Re-
f reshments 
p r o v i d e d . 
Checks may 
be made to 
the church 
with “flood” 
noted in the 
memo sec-
tion. All 
money raised 
will be sent 
to the UCC 
E me rge nc y 
USA Fund. 
For details 
call 802-228-
4770.

Rise above the waters

Fundraiser for flood victims. 
STOCK PHOTO

REGION – On Sept. 
7, 2017, Equifax re-
leased a statement that 
it had experienced a 
security breach on July 
29, 2017. Over 240,000 
Vermonters are among 
the potentially affected 
and could be vulner-
able to identity theft. 
Information stolen 
includes names, so-
cial security numbers, 
birth dates, addresses 
and driver’s licenses.
  Equifax has es-

tablished a website, 
https://www.equifax-
security2017.com/, to 
check your personal information. 
The Vermont Attorney General 
warns that signing into the credit 
monitoring service through Equi-

fax requires waiving certain legal 
rights. It is advised to read the terms 
and conditions of the website care-
fully.

  You can 
also contact 
the Attorney 
General’s of-
fice at 800-
649-2424 or 
AG O. C A P @
vermont.gov 
for further in-
formation.
  The Federal 

Trade Com-
mission sug-
gests these 
f o l l o w i n g 
steps to pro-
tect yourself 
generally from 
identity theft:

• Check your credit report from 
Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion 
through annualcreditreport.com. 
Accounts or activity that you don’t 

recognize could indicate identity 
theft.
• Visit IdentityTheft.gov to find out 

what to do.
• Consider placing a credit freeze 

on your files. This makes it harder for 
a new account to be opened in your 
name. However, this won’t prevent 
a thief from accessing your existing 
accounts.
• Consider placing a fraud alert on 

your files. This warns creditors that 
you may be an identity theft victim 
and that theyshould verify that any-
one seeking credit in your name re-
ally is you.
• Go to https://www.consumer.

ftc.gov/blog/2017/09/equifax-data-
breach-what-do for additional infor-
mation.

  Source: http://www.vermont.
gov/portal/government/article.
php?news=6476

Equifax security breach information & tips

GASSETTS, Vt. – On June 8, Jil 
was transported to Dartmouth 
Hitchcock Medical Center where she 
underwent emergency surgery to 
remove her leg and hip and a large 
amount of tissue. She has been un-
dergoing surgery three times a week 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
and there are still more to come.
  “She is making progress by leaps 

REGION - September is Life In-
surance Awareness Month. And 
“awareness” is an appropriate desig-
nation, because many people remain 
unaware of the many ways in which 
life insurance can help families meet 
their key financial goals. Here are 

three of the biggest of these objec-
tives, as seen through the eyes of a 
hypothetical couple, Jim and Joan:
• Pay off mortgage – Jim and Joan 

have a 30-year mortgage. If one of 
them dies well before that mortgage 
is paid off, could the other one afford 
to keep making payments to remain 
in the house with the children? But 
with the proceeds of a life insurance 
policy, the survivor could continue 
making the house payments – or 
possibly even pay the mortgage off 
completely.
• Educate children –Jim and Joan 

would like to see both of their young 
children eventually go to college. 
Jim and Joan have started putting 
money away in a tax-advantaged 
529 savings plan, but if something 
were to happen to one of them, the 
surviving spouse might be hard 

pressed to continue these savings 
at the same level – or at any level. 
But the proceeds of a life insurance 
death benefit could be enough to 
fund some, or perhaps all, of the col-
lege costs.
• Provide for family’s future – An 

unexpected death could leave this 
dual- income family with a single 
income that may not cover all fi-
nancial obligations and retirement 
contributions – or even preserve the 
family’s current lifestyle. Life insur-
ance could help cover these needs. 
Plus, the death benefit to the family 
may be tax-free.
  Clearly, a life insurance policy 

could allow Jim or Joan to continue 
on with life, despite, of course, the 
devastating emotional loss of a part-
ner. But how much insurance should 
they own? You might read that most 

people need a death benefit of seven 
to 10 times their annual income. 
This might be a good starting point, 
but everyone’s situation is different. 
You should consider all factors – in-
cluding liabilities, income replace-
ment, final expenses and education 
– to get an accurate picture of how 
much insurance is appropriate. A 
financial professional can help you 
with this calculation.
  During Life Insurance Awareness 

Month, take some to time review 
your insurance situation. You may 
already have some life insurance, but 
it’s a good idea to review your cover-
age to make certain the amount and 
type of insurance is still appropriate 
for your needs. 

  This article was written by Ed-
ward Jones® for use by your local 
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Protect three key goals with life insurance

and bounds,” said Kim Rushford. 
  Please join us in a basket raffle to 

help her family with all of these med-
ical and travel expenses they have in-
curred. 
  On Sept. 16 at the Gassetts Grange 

Hall, doors will open at 11 a.m. and 
the first drawing will take place at 1 
p.m. There will be food, door prizes, 
a lotto board, 50/50 raffle, and many 

great baskets to win. 
  An entrance fee at the door will 

include 25 raffle tickets. Additional 
sheets of tickets can be purchased.
  Donations are greatly appreciated 

by calling Tammy Ferris 802-289-
1922, Sherinne Thomson 802-779-
7358, Rose Worden 802-591-7444, 
Debbie Griswold 802-263-5663, and 
Becky Bailey 603-826-0399. 

Basket raffle for Jil Rushford

REGION - The Vermont Center 
for Crime Victim Services is hosting 
a series of listening forums around 
Vermont this fall to give victims and 
survivors of crime, including busi-

ness owners and family members, a 
chance to speak out about their expe-
riences with the criminal justice sys-
tem. Local stakeholders and service 
providers will be on hand to listen 

and provide support. All events are 
free and open to the public.
  Forums will occur at the following 

dates and locations:
• Rutland Regional Medical Cen-

ter, CCVS/Leahy Conference Center, 
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 6 -8 p.m.
• Bennington Free Library, Wednes-

day, Oct. 18, 6-8 p.m.
  Vermonters can also participate 

by sending comments to victimfeed-
back@ccvs.vermont.gov.
  The Vermont Center for Crime 

Victim Services, established in 1992, 
administers the Vermont Victims 
Compensation Program, the Ver-
mont Restitution Unit, the Vermont 
Victim Assistance Program, and the 
Vermont Victim Assistance Acad-
emy, as well as several state and 
federal grant programs that ben-
efit Vermont’s crime victims. CCVS 
joins with victims, survivors, and 
those who interact with victims and 
offenders to provide, sustain, and 
support a collaborative system of 
direct services across Vermont that 
is comprehensive, victim-centered, 
trauma-informed, and accessible to 
diverse populations. 

Vermont crime victims’ community 
invited to speak out

Equifax reports data breach. 
STOCK PHOTO
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LOCAL 
HISTORY
BY RON PATCH

Ron Patch is a Chester 
native, Chester 
Historical Society 
president, and a lifelong 
antiques dealer. 

He can be reached at 
802-374-0119 or email 
knotz69@gmail.com

Call Ron Patch at 802-374-0119

• Antiques
• Early Photographs
• Military: Helmets, 
  Flags, Uniforms, 
  Weapons, Daggers 
  and Bayonets

• Antique Clocks & 
  Clock Parts

• Guns
• Coins
• & More!

Buying: 284 River Street • Springfield, VT • 802-885-2200
Open Monday - Saturday 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM • Sunday 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

i t r e  l le

Sunday BReakfaST BuffeT
8 a.m. To 11:30 a.m.

 Includes: Omelet Station • Scrambled Eggs • Bacon 
Sausage • Pancakes • French Toast • Home Fries 

Brunch • Potatoes • Fresh Fruit • Juice & More

$1100 Kids under age 12 for half price!

sundaY LuncH sPeciaLs
12 P.m. noon To 4 P.m.

Roast Turkey with Stuffing • Prime Rib • Baked or Fried Haddock
Pot Roast • Fried Whole Clams • Grilled Salmon

Fried or Broiled Bay Scallops

$1100 Includes Potato & Veggie of the Day

early Bird 
dinners 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm Moday - Friday  ~  Excludes Holidays

fileT
mignon

8 oz

haddock
BROIlED
OR FRIED

$1400 $1100

 Bla k Board lun h spe ials 

• maple glazed Salmon - $900

• fish & chips - $800

• chicago Prime Rib - $1300

• Baked Shrimp, haddock, Scallops - $1200

Other Da ly Black Boa d Spec al  Avai ab e
Se ved Monday  Satu day f om 1 am  4pm. Exc ude  Ho idays  

 S s I  yo  C o  of B d Po o  S t P  F  OR R u  F i  
ND  C o c  of V t  of  D  OR C sl  

Open 7 Days a Week
For Breakfast & Lunch!

Mon.–Fri. 6am–2:30pm • Sat. & Sun. 7–2:30

BLUE PLATE SPECIALS DAILY!

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
• Essem Hot Dogs • Slab Bacon - Sliced to order •  New York Strip Steak •

• Our Own Ground Sirloin Hamburger • Cold Cuts •
• Cold Beer • Ice
• Movie Rentals •

(802) 824-8100 
Route 11, Londonderry,  VT

(802) 824-9652 

Route 11

Londonderry,  VT

(802)463-4766
On The Square • Bellows Falls, VT

www.bfoperahouse.com

“IT”
(Rated R)

Saturday: 4:00pm, 7:15pm

4:00pm, 7:15pmSunday:

Friday: 7:00 pm

Monday: 7:15pm

Tuesday: 7:15 pm

Sept 15th - Sept 19th

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT CLASSICS

ALL TICKETS: $5.00
Small Popcorn 50¢ on Monday

Medium Popcorn, Soda & Any Candy $5.00

 

“FATHER GOOSE” 

(APPROVED)

Wednesday, Sept. 27th @ 7:30pm

  Recently Duncan 
Ogden loaned me 
some of his father’s, 
“Sam”, papers and 
photographs. Sam 
Ogden wrote his early 
history of living in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 
that his family found-
ed in 1664. This is a 
very long document 
so all I can give are 
select excerpts. My 
intent is to give you 
an idea who Sam was. 
It is copied as Sam 
typed it and was writ-
ten in 1929-1930.
  I’m old enough to 

remember people 
from down country 
buying an abandoned 
place in Vermont and 
spending a lifetime 
restoring it. My fa-
ther called them “City 
slickers.
  “….So it was I threw 

up my plans, took a 
job at forty dollars a 
week as salesman in 
Philadelphia, and we were mar-
ried. We started flat, on nothing. I 
hated my job, but we could man-
age on my wages so we stuck it out. 
Then my father became very sick, 
and I was called home to take care 
of his business.
  This business, a real estate and 

insurance firm was an old estab-
lished one, having been in the 
family for several generations. It 
was, however, a small concern, and 
once on his feet again my Father 
was afraid it could not support our 
two families.”
  Later, Sam and his wife Mary, 

along with two other couples had 
rented a luxurious cabin in the 
Catskills.
  “….We climbed the mountain 

trails, plunged in the icy water 
of the pond, played like children 
in the brooks, and on rainy days 
read before the open fire. As was 
inevitable often the evenings were 
spent in discussions. Tom was in 
the wholesale plumbing business, 
George in the lumber business, 
and I was in the real estate and in-
surance business….
  ….Tom and I had spent the 

whole day rigging up in the brook 
a turbine the wheel of which was 
made of the top of a cake box, and 
which we thought was very inge-
niously contrived. We had more 
fun building our dam, construct-
ing our flume, and getting our 
plant into operation than we could 
possibly have gotten out of a game 

of golf or a dance at the Country 
Club. That evening, thinking of how 
much fun we had had, I stated that we 
all lived stupid lives, and that started 
a discussion. Alice, Tom’s wife, dis-
agreed with me, and defended their 
mode of life.
  ‘Surely’, I said to Alice ‘Your literary 

club meetings are just as inane as all 
the rest. Can’t you see hundreds and 
thousands of ladies literary meetings 
all across the land? All doing the same 
damned fool papers, all indulging in 
the same type of gossip? The rest of it 
is all the same too; the same tiresome 
teas, the same problems with help, 
the same stiff dinner parties.’
  …Gradually we had been caught 

up in a social life which we both de-
plored but from which we saw no 
escape. There are communities no 
doubt, such as the one Tom and Alice 
lived, where the young married cou-
ples are absorbed in a life of tiresome 
but decent triviality. A life ordered 
and correct, with club meetings for 
girls, and soccer and touch football 
for the boys, until they get too fat. A 
life wherein families played a large 
part and family jealousies an even 
larger part. Where the same books 
are read by all, the same plays seen by 
all, and the same scandals savourily 
pawed over by all.
  Gin was a necessary factor at every 

party. Our life demanded excitement, 
and the search for it evolved strange 
pleasures. We often just stupidly met 
at each other’s houses and more stu-
pidly imbibed highballs, there being 

no gaiety or conversa-
tion until the gin began to 
work….
  There seemed to be no 

point or direction to our 
lives. Imperceptibly our 
financial requirements 
grew; we spent more 
money than we could af-
ford and had nothing to 
show for it. Our children 
were now of school age, 
and had to go to certain 
schools, otherwise they 
could not make the proper 
friends. So it went. While 
I do think we did not go 
in for keeping up with the 
Jones to the limit, still we 
were in the good old game 
and we could not deny it. 
We hated it and despised 
our lives, but we still kept 
at it. We did not know how 
or when the change came, 
but come it had, and there 
we were.
  We finally came to the 

conclusion that we could 
not go on as we were and 
discovered that the only 

way to make a change was to sell 
the business which I hated, sell the 
house we loved, leave our friends 
and go away. We had no idea of 
where to go or what to do, and for a 
long time lacked the courage to do 
anything. I knew from my experi-
ences in the war (WW1) that hap-
piness did not depend upon mate-
rial surroundings. I knew my wife 
was with me every step I might 
take no matter what happened. 
As to our children, they would 
certainly have a finer heritage if 
it were one of courage and com-
panionship, than if it were one of 
servants’ care and private schools. 
It seemed to me the real things of 
life had nothing to do with good 
clothes, select schools, fine motor 
cars, or slaveship to a disagreeable 
and inflexible “job”. And our duty 
to our friends? Surely our duty to 
ourselves was greater. We knew we 
must cross the bridge and burn it 
behind us, but what lay on the oth-
er side, or what to do when we got 
there we had no idea….”
  In the next installment the Og-

dens move to Vermont in 1929 and 
buy a deserted village. In a recent 
editorial by Bob Miller about Ver-
mont, he ended his editorial with: 
“Vermont will let you belong….if 
you let it.” Vermont welcomed the 
Ogdens. 

  This week’s old saying. “If you 
think you’re important you’re 
probably not.”

Sam Ogden… City Slicker

Sam at fireplace he built, smoking his pipe.
PHOTO PROVIDED

WESTmINSTER, Vt. - Dr. Chris-
topher Berman, archeologist, and 
Robert Haas will give an illustrated 
talk on mapping historical sites in 
Westminster, Vt., on Monday, Sept. 
18 at the Westminster Fire House, 
Grout Ave. in Westminster.
  They will discuss the importance 

of these sites to the town’s future, 
how they locate them, and the types 
of things they are looking to docu-
ment. These include old roads, cellar 
holes, dams, and mills. The first set-
tlers did not necessarily use or live 
on the roads we see today. There will 
be maps created from this research 
available for your viewing. 

  The annual Westminster Histori-
cal Society meeting will precede this 
program at 7 p.m. to elect trustees 
and any other brief business neces-
sary. Come a bit earlier to pay your 

annual dues. Light refreshments will 
be served after the program with 
time to greet your neighbors. This 
program is free and open to every-
one.

Mapping historical sites with 
Christopher Berman and Robert 
Haas

  Jim Ballard has had this car since 
1957. He attended UVM College, 
where a fraternity brother of his had 
received the Model T from his grand-
mother who had purchased the vehicle 
brand new. The car broke had down 
while they were in college, and he 
needed a vehicle to drive. Jim pur-
chased a 1951 Ford four-door sedan 
and brought it back to UVM, and they 
traded the vehicles even. Jim worked 
on the motor for three to four years, 
and he had it painted around 1961. 
  Other than the paint, most everything 
in the vehicle, including the upholstery 
is all original, still in great condition. 
Jim and his wife Suerae drove it al-
most every day this summer up in 
Lovell, Maine. 

PHOTO BY VINCENT WEST

1932 five window Model T Coupe

Tyson 
Furnace 
oven door
My mother has this cast iron Dutch 
oven door assembly, which was 
used in her house. It was likely 
removed when the fireplace and 
Dutch oven were covered over 
when a newer kitchen ell was add-
ed. The cape was built in the early 
1800’s. The door says 1838!

See more photos of Tyson 
Furnaces of Plymouth, Vt. online 
at www.vermontjournal.com/
category/ron-patch

PHOTO BY RON PATCH

LuDLOW, Vt. - Every year the open 
enrollment period for Medicare Part 
D, prescription drug coverage, occurs 
from Oct. 15 to Dec. 7. This is the 
time to compare and/or change your 
current Medicare prescription plan.
  On Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. 

Pati Kimball, coordinator, State 
Health Insurance Assistance Pro-

gram, Senior Solutions Council on 
Aging of Southeastern Vermont, will 
be at Fletcher Memorial Library, 88 
Main Street, Ludlow to answer your 
questions. She will also discuss state 
programs, which offer assistance with 
the cost of Medicare prescription 
plans. 
  If you are currently on Medicare 

and have a Medicare prescription 
plan, Kimball will help you learn and 
understand the program. To assure all 
questions are answered, the number 
of participants is limited to 15. Call 
the Fletcher Memorial Library, Lud-
low at 802-228-8921 to attend. This 
program is sponsored by The Friends 
of the Library. 

Medicare prescription coverage

Get your 

LOCAL 
HISTORY

from Ron Patch 
with us every 

week!
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Letter to the Editor

Op-Ed: Martyrs to the Clean Water Act

Op-Ed: Humanizing autism

LEBANON, N.H. - One person is in custody following an active shooter 
incident on Tuesday, Sept. 12 at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, and 
police are actively searching the entire hospital, Lebanon police reported.
  Police said the suspect was apprehended at 2:57 p.m. Witnesses said police 

pulled a man out of a silver Ford Escape at the corner of Lahaye Drive and 
Mount Support Road, just south of the DHMC campus. The man was taken 
away in a police cruiser and caution tape was put up around the car.
  Shortly after 3 p.m., Lebanon police and New Hampshire State Police were 

still actively sweeping the hospital campus. Outside the administration build-
ing, where officials had established an incident command post, hospital em-
ployees asked when they would be able to return to work. “They’re literally 
going from room to room to make sure that this is an isolated incident like 
we believe it is,” Lebanon police Capt. Timothy Cohen said.
  Cohen participated in a 2014 active shooter drill at the medical center. “A 

thing like this is invaluable,” Cohen said at the time. “Unfortunately, it’s a 
necessity in today’s society. Not just in Lebanon, but anywhere. ... Nobody is 
necessarily exempt from this.”
  The medical center went into lockdown shortly after 2 p.m. following re-

ports of an active shooter in the level four south intensive care unit. An alert 
sent to DHMC employees warned that they should shelter in place, while 
others evacuated to the administration buildings on the east side of campus 
close to Route 120. 
  At about the same time, police were told to be on the lookout for a gray 

2014 Ford Focus with Rhode Island plates. The DHMC alert said police were 
looking for a 6-foot-1-inch male with salt-and-pepper blond hair and wear-
ing a red camouflage shirt. He was believed to be carrying a camouflage back-
pack as well.
  Hanover High School was locked down as a precaution, according to Prin-

cipal Justin Campbell, who said all students and staff “are secure in the school 
building.” Lebanon High School, the Carter Community Building Associa-
tion and portions of the Centerra Resource Park were also locked down, par-
ents and employees reported.
  Jean Fay, a cardio tech at the hospital, said she was in the middle of an exam 

and didn’t hear an alarm. “Someone knocked on the door and said, ‘there’s an 
active shooter and you need to get out now.’ ”
  Fay said she got her patient dressed and walked the patient to Mount Sup-

port Road, where they were picked up by her husband. 
  “I saw nothing,” she said. “All is know is I’ve worked here for 33 years and 

this is the first time anything like this has happened.”
  The New Hampshire Attorney General’s Office said the Hampshire De-

partment of Justice and the New Hampshire State Police are investigating an 
incident. Vermont State Police are assisting with the investigation, according 
to a news release.

  Article written by The Valley News staff

Police reporting 
suspect in custody 
following active 
shooter incident at 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock

Dear Editor,

  On a cold, wet Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 3, we were privileged to attend 
the Weston Playhouse Theatre Com-
pany’s final performance of Eugene 
O’Neill’s “Long Day’s Journey Into 
Night,” which is a classic of alcohol-
ism, drug addiction, and the love, 
hate, bickering, and blame seething 
within a family. It was one of the 
most honest, powerful, and absorb-
ing dramas we have ever experi-

enced. At the intermission, the au-
dience, which did not fill the house, 
applauded. At the end they gave the 
actors a standing ovation.
  We want to commend the Weston 

Playhouse Theatre Company’s cour-
age for offering this play, which is so 
much more than entertainment.

Nancy and Malcolm Bell
Weston, Vt.

  Among the most notable martyrs 
to the Clean Water Act are names 
that few recall: Ocie and Corey Mills, 
John Pozsgai, John Rapanos, and 
most recently, John Duarte. All of 
them were dragged into years-long 
battles with the federal government 
– notably the Army Corps of Engi-
neers and the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency – over making their own 
land more productive.
  Congress passed the Clean Water 

Act of 1972 to regulate actions that 
affect the “navigable waters of the 
United States.” The Connecticut Riv-
er and Lake Champlain are clearly 
navigable waterways. Environmen-
talists would argue that Kirby Brook, 
which runs from Kirby Pond into 
the Moose River, then into the Pas-
sumpsic River, then into the Con-
necticut River, is by extension a part 
of the “navigable waters of the United 
States.”
  But at some point common 

sense says that remote bogs, ponds, 
sloughs, ditches, and “vernal pools,” 
that have no surface water connec-
tion to navigable waterways, ought to 
remain beyond the reach of federal 
regulation, so long as they contribute 
no shocking downstream contami-
nation.
  But common sense failed Con-

gress. It left to the courts the matter 
of just how far the navigable waters 
clause could be stretched. The Su-

preme Court’s most recent effort to 
interpret the law came in 2006. The 
appellant was John Rapanos, who 
filled and leveled an occasionally 
damp Michigan field 20 miles away 
from an actual waterway. The case 
became a judicial food fight, produc-
ing much rhetoric but no controlling 
opinion whatever.
  At the invitation of the Court, the 

Obama administration produced a 
regulatory document titled “Waters 
of the United States” (WOTUS). It 
adopted the most extreme reading 
of “significant nexus” to bring almost 
every imaginable parcel of land un-
der Corps and EPA jurisdiction.
  A number of states went to court 

and won a stay of implementation of 
WOTUS. The new Trump adminis-
tration announced it was withdraw-
ing the plan.
  But here’s the shocking part. Even 

though WOTUS never took effect, 
and even though President Trump 
signed an executive order withdraw-
ing it, the Trump Justice Department 
is aggressively prosecuting the case 
of John Duarte in Tehama County, 
California.
  As reported by Tony Mecia in 

the Aug. 21 Weekly Standard, Du-
arte faces a $2.8 million fine plus a 
mandated outlay of as much as $13 
million in “mitigation credits.” His 
crime: plowing a vacant 22-acre field 
to grow wheat without a Corps of En-

gineers permit.
  The Justice Department - now sup-

posedly run by Trump appointees – 
claims that tilling the field will loosen 
dirt that will find its way into “vernal 
pools,” thereby becoming an illegal 
“discharge” into navigable waters 
[sic]. The Clean Water Act exempts 
operations related to “normal farm-
ing … for the production of food,” 
but the Justice prosecutors say that 
“normal farming” does not include 
reclaiming a vacant field that hasn’t 
been farmed for some years.
  Duarte is understandably indig-

nant and angry at his expensive and 
far from concluded ordeal. And he 
committed a major aggravation of his 
offense: he called the Corps staffers “a 
carload of idiots.”
  The earlier Clean Water Act mar-

tyrs often made similar protests. Big 
mistake. It’s not much of an over-
statement to say that whenever an en-
vironmental regulator faces stubborn 
resistance, the government’s bureau-
crats, inspectors, permit managers 
and prosecutors will go into high gear 
to make the offending landowner pay 
dearly for his insolence. They gave 
Ocie and Corey Mills 21 months in 
jail for protesting. They ruined John 
Pozsgai’s life – 18 months in prison 
and a $202,000 fine. (A sympathetic 
federal judge, shocked by the govern-
ment’s punitive behavior, reduced it 
to $5,000.) There are many others.

  The first needed solution is for 
those running the government to 
control their appetites for regulating 
every single little thing just to prove 
they can make applicants comply, 
at whatever cost. (The White House 
needs to pointedly explain this to the 
Justice Department.)
  Another part of the solution is for 

top regulatory officials to insist that 
their underlings behave reasonably 
and respectfully toward their “cus-
tomers,” even if the customers are ut-
terly exasperated at being throttled, 
impoverished and jerked around by 
a carload of idiots.
  A further step would be to give an 

aggrieved applicant the right to file 
with an agency ombudsman a com-
plaint about employee incompetence, 
rudeness, arrogance, and abuse. The 
ombudsman would report findings 
to the agency head. He or she would 
have to personally sign that he or she 
has read the report, and either re-
jected the complaint, or disciplined 
the employee and apologized to the 
customer. After the thirtieth working 
day, an agency head who continued 
to ignore this duty would be person-
ally fined $10,000 a day, paid to the 
complainant.
  It’s not perfect, but it’s certainly 

worth a try.

  Written by John McClaughry, vice 
president of the Ethan Allen Institute

  Netflix hits all the right notes in 
its new series, Atypical, which takes 
a much needed and welcomed look 
at what it’s like to have autism. I 
know, because I live with autism. 
In a world where the autism spec-
trum remains a mystery to many, 
the show captures the real, and 
sometimes funny, moments of this 
learning disability, and in doing so, 
opens our eyes as to what people 
like me not only go through but, 
more importantly, what we are all 
about. 
  Atypical’s main character is Sam 

Gardner, an 18-year-old boy on the 
autism spectrum. To be honest, I 
expected the show to be filled with 
stereotypes, given the inherent dif-
ficulty in depicting autism due to 
the sheer variation of symptoms, 
severity, and individual quirks 
across multiple diagnoses. One per-
son with autism may be quiet and 
reticent, another overbearing with 
few boundaries, while a third might 
seem catatonic, responding little if 
at all to external stimuli, and yet 
another may resemble Dustin Hoff-
man’s character Raymond Babbitt 
from the 1988 film, “Rain Man.” 
It’s no wonder that the symbol for 
autism is a puzzle piece; no two di-
agnoses are quite the same. Fortu-
nately, it seems the show’s creators 

are aware of this, and worked to cir-
cumvent this challenge while main-
taining a fairly genuine representa-
tion of what a person with autism 
may be like.
  For the most part, Sam displays 

what could be called the standard 
suite of behaviors common in those 
with high-functioning autism. He 
avoids eye contact, often wears a 
rather blank expression, fidgets 
and mutters to keep himself calm, 
is utterly literal, etc. The list goes 
on, as Sam at one point or another 
displays virtually every identifying 
behavior you’re likely to find in a 
book on high-functioning autism. 
In this, perhaps Atypical does come 
to lean on stereotypes a bit, as, in 
my experience, it’s not so often you 
find someone who manages to so 
perfectly check off every box on the 
“Does My Child Have Autism?” test. 
Regardless, if I were to come across 
Sam Gardner walking the campus 
of Landmark College, which spe-
cializes in teaching students with 
learning disabilities, ADHD, and 
autism, I’d have no trouble believing 
him to be a student like any other.
  While the mildly stereotypical na-

ture of the depiction may be seen as 
damaging to people’s understanding 
of real people with autism, it simul-
taneously lends Sam a certain broad 

relatability for those who are on the 
autism spectrum. As I watched the 
show with a friend, I couldn’t help 
but point at what Sam was doing at 
times and say, “I’m totally like that,” 
or “I kind of do that, except instead 
of doing that I do this.” Other times, 
though, the show broke from sub-
tlety and instead exaggerated Sam’s 
behaviors as a means of making a 
joke. For example, the overly hon-
est and unabashed Sam expresses 
his desire for a girlfriend by stating 
to his family that he wants to find 
someone to have sex with.
  Where the show truly shines in its 

depiction of autism is in its depic-
tion of the way Sam’s mind works. 
To the show’s credit, it serves to hu-
manize all the behaviors that many 
would simply chalk up to being 
“not all there.” Most of the socially 
inappropriate things Sam does stem 
from his simply not knowing not to 
do them.
  Atypical highlights what could be 

the crux of what makes it so diffi-
cult to deal with people on the spec-
trum: they must, via logic, learn 
most of the things which neurotypi-
cals simply figure out during their 
development. Through moments of 
introspection during his therapy, 
Sam guides the viewer through his 
logic as he attempts to understand 

the world around him the only way 
he knows how: through evidence, 
logic, and comparisons to Antarctic 
wildlife, his personal obsession. At 
times, his reasoning may take un-
usual leaps, but for the most part, 
it’s easy to understand Sam’s per-
spective and mindset.
  For those without autism, the 

most important thing Atypical does 
is make it clear that the autistic 
mind isn’t such an alien thing.
  Meanwhile, Atypical serves those 

who are on the spectrum by setting 
an example for how they can deal 
with their own problems. Sam asks 
questions, takes notes, surrounds 
himself with understanding friends, 
and takes on more responsibility in 
his life. As he does this, one can see 
Sam grow, in a manner that poi-
gnantly reminded me of my own, 
similar growing-up experience at 
Landmark. What many people with 
autism need is a safe, accepting en-
vironment where they can try new 
things, and, in my humble opinion, 
Atypical succeeds in communicat-
ing this. Here’s hoping it has a long 
run on Netflix. 

  Written by Jacob Zlody, a recent 
graduate of Landmark College, 
which specializes in teaching stu-
dents who learn differently
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ASCUTNEY, VT.
Bow Baptist Church, 1102 Route 
5.
Sunday school at 10 a.m. Morning 
service at 11 a.m. Evening service 
at 6 p.m. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Call 802-
546-4902 or www.bowbaptist.
com.

Open Bible Baptist Church, 168 
Cemetery Rd.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. 
Morning service at 11 a.m. 
Afternoon service at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Sanctuary 
handicap accessible. Visit: obbcvt.
org. 

BELLOWS FALLS, 
VT.
Immanuel Retreat Center, Currier 
Hall, 12 Church St. 
Celtic worship service at  7:30 p.m. 
on Thursdays. 

Immanuel Episcopal Church, 20 
Church St. 
Holy Eucharist Services are offered 
at 8 a.m. (quiet service) and 10 
a.m. (with music) every Sunday. 
Immanuel Church is handicap 
accessible. 

BELMONT, VT.
The Village Church: 35 Church 
St.
The Sunday service and children’s 
church is at 9:30 a.m. Contact 802-
259-2440; vbch.weebly.com/

CAVENDISH-
PROCTORSVILLE, 
VT.
Cavendish Baptist Church, 2258 
Main St. 
Sundays at 10 a.m. More at 
CavendishBaptist.com or call 802-
226-7131

Holy Name of Mary Catholic 
Church, Main St.
Sunday Mass at 9:30 a.m. Call 
802-228-3451

CHARLESTOWN, 
N.H.
North Charlestown United 
Methodist Church, Route 12A 
River Rd. 
Sunday worship begins at 9 a.m. 
Church is handicap accessible. 
Contact Joan Kuncik at 603-826-
0381 or email jkuncik@comcast.net 

CHESTER, VT.
St. Joseph’s Church, 96 S. Main 
St.
Mass at 4 p.m. on Saturday and 
Thursday at 9 a.m. Confession from 
3 – 3:30 p.m.

First Universalist Parish of 
Chester, Rte. 103. 211 North St. 
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. between 
Sept. and June. More at www.
chestervtuu.org or 802-875-3257.  

CLAREMONT, 
N.H.
Holy Resurrection Orthodox 
Church, 99 Sullivan St. 
Saturdays at 6 p.m. and Sunday 
at 9:30 a.m. 603-542-6273; 
frandrew@tregubovstudios.com; 
hroc.org.

GRAFTON, VT.
The Grafton Church (UCC and 
ABC), 55 Main St. 
Worship begins at 10 a.m. 
Reverend Christine Dyke welcomes 
everyone! 

LONDONDERRY, 
VT.
St. Joseph Chapel, High St. 
Mass on Saturday at 6 p.m.

LUDLOW, VT.
Annunciation Catholic Church, 
Corner of Depot and High St. 
Mass on Saturday at 5:30 p.m. 
Sundays at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Call 802-22-3451

The United Church of Ludlow 
(UCC and Methodist), 48 
Pleasant St. 
Sundays starting at 10:15 a.m. 
followed by a time of fellowship.  
Services by The Reverend Dr. 
Donald E. Harpster. 802-228-
4211, email: unitedchurch@tds.net.

Ludlow Baptist Church, on the 
Green, 99 Main St. 
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 

Fellowship at 10:30 a.m. Singing 
at 10:45 a.m. Morning service at 
11 a.m. Sunday evenings at 6:30 
p.m. Prayer meeting on Thursdays 
at 6:30 p.m. ludlowbaptist.org or 
802-228-2631.

SPRINGFIELD, VT.
Church of Christ, Route 11, 
Chester Rd. 
10 a.m. Sunday School, 11 a.m. 
Worship Service; 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Devotional. Enter 
through the back downstairs door. 
FB ~ Springfield Church of Christ.

Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, 
90 Park St. 
Services: Vespers on Saturdays at 5 
p.m. and Liturgy on Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. More info: 802-885-2615, 
htocvt.org. 

North Springfield Baptist Church, 
69 Main St. 
Adult Bible study on Sundays at 9 
a.m. before the worship service at 
10 a.m., followed by fellowship 
and coffee hour. 802-886-8107, 
nssbc@vermontel.net or nsbcvt.
org for additional information and 
directions.

Precision Valley Baptist Church, 
69 Route 106
Sunday at 10 a.m. Adult Bible 
study Sunday from 9-9:45 a.m. We 
are located right next to Cota & 
Cota.

Springfield Assembly of God, 
269 River St.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. Sunday 
service begins at 11 a.m. Sunday 
night service at 6 p.m. Wednesday 

Bible study for all ages at 6 p.m. 
The church also has a bus to pick 
up children for Sunday school; 
call anytime during the week to 
schedule a pick up. Call 802-885-
4261.

St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 10 
Pleasant St. 
Mass on Sundays at 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m., Tuesday at 7 p.m. followed 
by Eucharistic Adoration. Thursday 
and Friday at 9 a.m. Confession on 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Contact the 
rectory at 802-885-3400.

Unitarian Universalist Church, 
21 Fairground Rd. 
Sunday services at 10 a.m. Annual 
water communion in-gathering on 
Sept. 10. Bring water collected from 
summer excursions and combine 
waters together as a symbol of 
the community reassembling. 
uuspringfieldvt.org or call 802-885-
3327.

WALPOLE, N.H.
St. John’s Church, corner of 
Westminster and Elm St. 
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.; 
services begin at 10 a.m., followed 
by coffee hour. More information 
about Art After School program, 
our outreach efforts, call at 603-
756-4533.

First Congregational Church 
of Walpole / United Church of 
Christ, 15 Washington Sq. 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. with 
coffee hour at 11 a.m. Wheelchair 
accessible with ramps and 
elevator. 603-756-4075. E-mail: 
walpolechurch@yahoo.com.

Walpole Unitarian Church, Main 
St. 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m. in 
the church. Rev. Kitsy Winthrop 
and Rev. Elaine Bomford. Check 
walpoleunitarianchurch.org. 

WESTMINSTER, 
VT.
Christian Family Circle Chapel, 
1512 Back Westminster Rd.  
Sunday song service begins 
at 10 a.m., Sunday school at 
10:30 a.m. Fellowship lunch 
on first Sunday of each month. 
Non-denominational. Visit www.
christianfamilycirclechurch.com and 
like us on Facebook. 

WESTON, VT.
Weston Community Church on 
the Hill, 37 Lawrence Hill Rd. 
Tuesday, Sept. 12 at 7 p.m. 
Celtic evening prayer, a time of 
prayer and music including Taize 
chant with Rev. Robert Bowler of 
Immanuel Episcopal Church and 
Stone Church Center in Bellows 
Falls. Accompanied by musician Liz 
Rogers. All are welcome. http://
www.vtchurchonthehill.org/

WEST WINDSOR, 
VT.
Brownsville Community 
United Methodist Church, 66 
Brownsville-Hartland Rd. 
Sunday Worship 9 a.m. followed 
by fellowship and refreshments. 
Childcare during church service. 
ADA accessible. 802-484-5944 / 
www.brownsvilleumc-vt.org.

Obituaries

Julie Smith Hoyt, 1941- 2017 Crystal F. Long, 1975-2017Wesley D. Jewell, Sr., 1923 - 2017
WESTON, Vt. - Julie Smith Hoyt 

of Weston, Vt. died Sept. 9, 2017 at 
her home on Dale Rd. in Weston 
after a courageous, three-year 
battle with brain cancer. Hoyt was 
born on Nov. 20, 1941 to Thurston 
H. Smith and Ruth Mooney Smith. 
After growing up on Centre Island, 
N.Y. and attending school there, 
she attended Oldfields School and 
graduated from House in the Pines 
in Norton, Mass. before moving to 
New York where she lived for sev-
eral years. 
  After marriage she moved to 

Manakin-Sabot, Va. where she 
rode with the Deep Run Hunt. Af-
ter four years in Virginia, the Hoyts 
moved to the North Shore of Bos-
ton where they lived for the next 30 
years. Hoyt’s primary occupation 
was taking care of her four children 
and her husband, but she found 
time to be entrepreneurial in many 
disparate fields including second-
hand sporting goods and gift baskets 
for local prep school students. She 
was a board member of the Animal 
Rescue League of Boston, as any ani-
mal was her true passion. 
  Hoyt was very artistic and in her 

latter years she became an accom-
plished watercolor artist, which gave 
her much enjoyment and helped 
form some wonderful friendships. 
Upon moving to Weston in 2006, 
Hoyt threw herself into volunteer 
work of all kinds. She was a caring 
and loving friend to many. 
  She is survived by her husband 

of 49 years, Bill Hoyt. In addition, 
she is survived by her four children, 
Kimberly Agocs and her husband 
Alan of Brownfield, Maine; Ashley 
Hoyt and her daughter Abigail of 

St Johnsbury, Vt.; Allison Hoyt of 
Dorchester, Mass.; and Winthrop 
Hoyt, his wife Barrie Koegel, and 
their two sons, August and Clay-
ton of Brooklyn, N.Y.  In addition, 
she is survived by her sister, Debo-
rah Smith of Carmel Valley, Calif.; 
her brother, Thurston H. Smith of 
Steuben, Maine; and several niec-
es and nephews.
   A service celebrating her life 

will be held at the Peru Congrega-
tional Church in Peru, Vt. on Fri-
day, Sept. 22 at 11 a.m. In lieu of 
flowers, gifts to any of the follow-
ing charities would be appreciated; 
Londonderry Volunteer Rescue 
Squad, PO Box 911, Londonderry, 
VT, 05148; VNA Hospice, PO Box 
881, Brattleboro, VT, 05302; or the 
Silver Lining Fund, San Cayetano 
Veterinary Hospital, 1133 Circulo 
Mercado, Rio Rico, AZ, 85648.

Julie Smith Hoyt, 1941 - 2017.
PHOTO PROVIDED

N. SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Wes-
ley D. Jewell Sr. 94 passed away 
on Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2017 at 
Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical 
Center in Lebanon, N.H. He 
was born Jan. 22, 1923 in East 
Topsham, Vt. the son of Ray-
mond and Marie (McKay) Jew-
ell. He graduated from Brad-
ford Academy class of 1941, and 
later from Concord Business 
School in Concord, N.H.
  On Sept. 10, 1948 Jewell mar-

ried Blanche Carpenter in East 
Corinth, Vt.
  He was employed as a ma-

chinist with Fellows Gear 
Shaper in Springfield for 17 
years, and later as a truck driver 
with St. Johnsbury Trucking, 
retiring after 17 years of service.
  Jewell was a member of the 

Minerva Lodge # 86 F.&A.M. in 
East Corinth, as well as a member 
of the Mt. Sinai Shriners and the 
Sinai Joe’s Clown Unit. He was 
also a volunteer driver for CRT.
  He was a handyman who also 

enjoyed hunting, fishing, camp-
ing, snowmobiling, vegetable gar-
dening, and puttering.
Jewell is survived by his wife 

Blanche of North Springfield, two 
daughters - Virginia Ricker and 
Susan Jewell both of Perkinsville, 
Vt., two sons - Wesley D. Jewell Jr. 
and Mark Jewell both of Spring-
field, Vt., one sister Paula Jewell 
of East Corinth, Vt., two grand-
children, and two great-grand-

children.
  A graveside Masonic service 

will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 7, 2017 at the New Cemetery 
in East Corinth, Vt.
  Friends may call at the Davis 

Memorial Chapel in Springfield, 
Vt. on Friday evening Oct. 6, 
2017 from 6 – 8 p.m.
  Contributions may be made 

in his memory to the Shriners 
Hospitals for Children at 2900 
N. Rocky Point Drive, Tampa, FL 
33607.
  Arrangements are under the 

direction of the Davis Memorial 
Chapel in Springfield, Vt.

Wesley D. Jewell, Sr., 1923 - 2017.
PHOTO PROVIDED

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Crystal 
F. Long, 42, of Hyde Street died 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2017. Long 
was born in Brattleboro, Vt. on 
Aug. 6, 1975, the daughter of Dan-
iel Long, Sr. and Darlene (Brown) 
Long. She was a caring mother 
who enjoyed houseplants and gar-
dening. She loved being around 
her children and was always will-

ing to help those in need.
  Long is survived by her children 

Colby Morris-Long, Jeramiha Long, 
Krishtin Long, and Tasha-Monica 
Long all of Bellows Falls; her partner 
Thomas Morris; her brothers Dwight 
Tester and Carl Long; and sister 
Sheila Neathawk. She is predeceased 
by her parents and her brothers Dan-
iel Long, Jr. and Frank Long.

Check out our weekly

Business Spotlight

Featured on Page 5B
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(Children 2-17)
*For new and existing patients no seen in the last 18 

months. Excludes other discounts, some exclusions 

apply. Expires 9/30/17

    
     

$5 OFF Seals

$39 Cleaning

& Exam

802-463-4695
5 Henry St.  | Bellows Falls, VT 05101

www.greaterfallsdentistry.net

Dr. Mozaffari
Dr. Santiago

General Dentists

GREATER FALLS DENTISTRY We Are A Delta Dental 
Participating Provider

Cleaning 
special

RECORD CONCRETE INC.
quality work since 1971

Free estiMates

rci41992@yahoo.com

charlie record

802-875-3702

• Slabs
• Foundations
• Floors

Po BoX 574
25 town FarM road

chester, Vt 05143

Weston Playhouse Rte. 100, Weston, VT

www.WestonAntiquesShow.org • 802-824-5307

WWESTON

ANTIQUES

SHOW

59th Annual

Friday, Sept. 29 & Saturday, Sept. 30  
10 am–5 pm General Admission $10 

Gala Preview $75–Thursday, Sept. 28, 5 pm–7:30 pm

  

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE

Year round trail access
10% off rentals

3 complimentary day passes
Free access to special events & more!

proud chapter of VMBA

802-843-2400 • graftontrails.com

BY KAREN ENGDAHL

The Shopper

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – On Sept. 
9, three members of the Steam-
punk Society of Vermont in full 
Steampunk regalia presented a 
wide-ranging Q & A session at the 
VAULT Gallery. Their attire might 
have been frivolous, but the infor-
mation provided was clear and in-
formative. 

Why did the Ste-
ampunk Festival 
start in Springfield?
  “The Steampunk 

Festival was started 
as a way to pro-
mote Springfield. 
We wanted to find 
something that 
would bring people 
here, something 
positive and playful 
and attractive to a wide audience. 
One of the big motifs of the Steam-
punk movement is the gear—and 
the old gear factories here sounded 
just the right note,” said Kimberly 
Plourde, vice president and secre-
tary of the Steampunk Society.

How has the Springfield commu-
nity gotten involved in the Festi-
val?
  President of the society, Robyn 

Priebe, said, ”Since the beginning 
of the festival three years ago, 

community groups have gone from 
not understanding Steampunk to 
becoming very involved - the gam-
ing room [Dark Mountain Games] 
sponsors special Steampunk events, 
the Art Gym is having Steampunk 
jewelry making and zentangle events, 
the library has Steampunk-themed 
programs, and the VAULT is featur-
ing lots of Steampunk jewelry and 
other items. Plus many community 

members attend the festival and par-
ticipate in activities there.”

What’s the Festival all about?
  “Steampunk can be considered a 

sub-genre of science fiction,” said 
Plourde, “but it also contains ele-
ments of art, literature, costuming 
- almost anything you can think of. 
If you have a creative idea, you can 
probably fit it into Steampunk. The 
festival offers people chances to join 
fashion shows, participate in work-
shops, and even learn circus skills. 

There’s literally something for every-
one.”

What’s new in the festival this year?
  “We’re really excited to have the 

New England Center for the Circus 
Arts involved this year,” said Priebe. 
“Our theme is Circus Spectacular 
and they will be bringing all kinds of 
circus acts; a group called KarnEvil 
will be presenting side show type acts 
like flame swallowing. Also new this 

year will be Tea Dunking, a 
fun game involving tea and 
cookies, and teapot racing, 
using remote-controlled toy 
cars refitted as motorized 
teapots.”

Is the festival family-
friendly?
  “This year we’re offering 

a lot of activities for kids,” 
said Priebe. “We’ll have arts 
and crafts, a hula hoop art-
ist, and a Saber Academy 

instructor offering light saber combat 
workshops. Kids are welcome to join 
the fashion show, too!”
  Eager to embrace Steampunk? 

The VAULT gallery is featuring Ste-
ampunk-themed jewelry, hats, and 
decor items for purchase. It’s not too 
late to register to attend the Steam-
punk Festival, which will be held at 
the Hartness House Inn on Sept. 23 
and 24. For more information, visit 
the festival website springfieldvtste-
ampunkfest.com.

VAULT Gallery holds 
Steampunk Q & A

Gallery at the VAULT presents their 3rd 

annual Steampunk Show in preparation for 

the Steampunk Festival on Sept. 23 and 24. 

The Steampunk Show is running from now 

until Sept. 27 at the VAULT 68 Main Street, 

Springfield, open from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

Tuesday through Saturday.

JAmAICA, Vt. - On Thursday, 
Sept. 21 the historic Jamaica Town 
Hall will once again be filled with 
wonderful live music. The eve-
ning’s performers will be Andy 
Avery and the A Team with their 
fabulous harmonies of bluegrass, 
folk, rock, and originals. Avery 
plays regularly in Manchester and 
played to a sold-out crowd as part 
of the Bob Dylan tribute concert 
at the town hall in August. The 
other musicians for the trio are 
Fred Lantz on bass and vocals and 
Frank Orsini on fiddle, mandolin, 
and vocals. The group has been 
playing together for 14 years.
  Doors open at 6 p.m. with the 

show starting at 7 p.m. Tickets 
can be purchased at the door. All 
proceeds go to the Jamaica Com-
munity Arts Council, a Vermont 
non-profit. For more info on this 
and other events go to http://www.
craftdraughts.com/jcac

GRAFTON, Vt. – 
The 9th Annual Fairy 
House Festival will 
take place on Satur-
day, Sept. 23 and Sun-
day, Sept. 24 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The Na-
ture Museum is seek-
ing volunteers to work 
during this year’s 
festival. If you are 
interested in being a 
volunteer, please reg-
ister at www.nature-
museum.org/volun-
teer-at-the-festival/ or 
802-843-2111 by Sept. 
15. The success of the 
Fairy House Festival 
is dependent upon the 
loyal and supportive 

efforts of volun-
teers.  
  Visitors will fol-

low a nature path 
sprinkled with 
charming fairy 
houses, then re-
turn to The Na-
ture Museum to 
create their own 
fairy dwellings 
in the gardens. 
Hands-on crafts, 
face painting, and 
bubbles round out 
this interactive 
and magical expe-
rience for all. The 
Nature Museum 
is located at 186 
Townshend Road 
in Grafton, Vt. 

Volunteers needed for the 
Fairy House Festival

Volunteers operating booths for family fun.
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Avery 
and other 
musicians

ALSTEAD, N.H. - The Great 
River Co-op, a startup cooperative 
grocery store coming to Walpole, 
N.H. will hold a Music Night Fun-
draiser at the Mole Hill Theatre on 
Friday, Sept. 15.
  The evening will open with lo-

cal singer Briena Pearl, accompa-
nied by Lou Eastman. Next, Party 
of the Sun, a duo from the band 
The Youngest Son will perform. 
BandBand will play the rest of the 
evening.
  Light snacks and water will be 

provided. There is fee at the door. 
Guests are welcome to bring their 
own drinks and snacks but no hard 
liquor. 
  If you would like to volunteer at 

the event, donate an item for the 
fundraising raffle or sponsor the 
event, please email Ali Trow at ali-
son.mae7@gmail.com.

  Proceeds from the event will go 
toward Great River Co-op’s current 
initiative to raise $40,000 to hire a 
project manager.  
  The Great River Co-op is a startup 

cooperative food store in the develop-
ment stages that will serve the Great 

Falls Region. To learn more about 
joining the Great River Co-op, please 
visit http://www.greatriverfoodcoop.
com/ and follow on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/GreatRiverCoop.
  Co-operatives are businesses that 

are owned and governed by their 
members, the people who use the 
products and services they provide. 
From food co-ops to farmer co-ops, 
worker co-ops to credit unions, and 
housing co-ops to energy co-ops, co-
operatives make a difference in peo-
ple’s lives every day. Co-ops are also 
more common than you might think: 
Here in the United States, one in three 
people are members of at least one 
co-op or credit union. Nationwide, 
co-operatives create 2.1 million jobs 
and generate more than $650 billion 
in sales and other revenue annually.

Music Night Fundraiser

BandBand will be closing the show at Mole Hill.
PHOTO BY BRENDEN CARTON
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  People have told me for years that sports are cyclical. Teams in high 
school have their ups and downs over the years. Some sports in said town 
may seem at rock bottom, but I have been told to wait awhile, they will 
be back.
  To an extent, I have found this to be true. However, I don’t believe it 

is always true. When does Bellows Falls soccer or Fall Mountain football 
rise to the top? Oh yes, I do know that Fall Mountain football went un-
defeated once. They went to the title game another year, but lost 42-0 to 

Plymouth. They have had one outstanding team in 50 years. Four real good 
teams overall. I don’t call that cyclical. I call that a couple good bunches of 
kids in a soccer community.
  Springfield won a football championship in 2008 and also appeared in 

three other title games in the past 30 years. Maybe their situation is cyclical, 
but right now, despite having a number of strong youth programs through 
the rec department and community ventures, male sports in Springfield 
have not had winning ways for a while now. Once, soccer could be counted 
on to break that cycle, but recently, even Cosmo soccer has lost that win-
ning feeling. They won the state title in 2009, were runners-up in 2005 and 
also had only one losing season in nine years, before stumbling to 7-29-7 
over the past few seasons.
  Usually one points to programs in a town running those cycles. Some 

towns are football, soccer, cross country, basketball or baseball towns, but 
rarely does each sport of a certain gender go south all at once. 
  We put in a call to Paul Kendall, successful boys soccer coach in Spring-

field for a number of years. We asked him about cycles. He was at the helm 
of numerous strong Cosmo soccer teams, which went 9-4-1, 11-1-2, 8-3-2, 
9-3-2, 11-2-1 12-2-0 and 9-3-2 during his tenure (we looked that up, he 
didn’t tell us). But he was also around at the end for a couple of break-even 
campaigns followed by a 3-8-3 team in his final season. The answer to the 
question of success, he said, is not simple.
  “In our case, we weren’t as talented those years, but we were moved up 

to play a tougher schedule. We had such success, we were put in a tougher 

division, but most of those kids who had those successes were gone. We 
lost our confidence quickly,” the long time mentor Kendall said.
  Nothing seems as simple today as it used to be. For years, schedules 

stayed the same. Now they change every two years at the longest. This 
can help suffering schools to an extent, but it is doesn’t give a true picture 
of who or what a school or team is. One group of kids can pay for their 
predecessors’ success. Now there is less talent, but the schedule is made 
of iron.
  “I think they lose confidence quickly when they have trouble compet-

ing,” Kendall told us, going on to say, “I don’t know about cycles, but I do 
know confidence definitely plays a part in it. Numbers also can have an 
effect. It is tough to build confidence when you don’t win.”
  I have been around for a long time, but I have never seen one town 

fall short in one gender of sports across the board, as long as Springfield 
has in recent years. How much now does the lack of confidence play into 
that? That is tough to tell, but let’s hope Springfield football and soccer 
win some games soon and maybe we will be able to find out.
Final note: many people misinterpreted something we wrote last week 

about troubles in the Springfield-Windsor football rivalry. Although 
there have been problems involving both sides in recent years, there 
was nothing any Springfield football coach did in the 2017 contest that I 
think should be questioned. I apologize for any ambiguity in my words 
that allowed anyone to think that way. Of the games in the last three 
years, this is the only one I attended.

BY BILL MURPHY

The Vermont Journal & The Shopper

REGION - Bellows Falls won the 
state football title in Vermont Divi-
sion II last year. Fall Mountain and 
Springfield tried their darndest to 
win games in their respective states 
Division III ranks. Springfield had 
some success in the win column, 
Fall Mountain didn’t. They all, ex-
cept BF, hope to improve this year. 
The Terriers hope to have a highly 
successful season again, but you re-
ally can’t improve on a state crown, 
I guess, that is, unless, you are a 
perfectionist and that would be re-
ally asking a lot for any team to go 
undefeated.
  The local Purple and White squad 
went to 2-0 on the season with a 52-
29 blasting of southern neighbor 
Brattleboro. Bob Lockerby’s eleven 
was stunned early by a Colonel 
score and a 7-0 deficit, but in the 
end they were prepared.
  “I tried to explain to the kids dur-
ing the week that the level of foot-
ball we are now going to play was 
different than we have seen so far,” 
Lockerby told us. He went on to 
say, “They jumped on us, they hit 
us hard right away. I knew they re-
membered what I had told them, so 
we pushed right back.”
  And pushed they did. Shane Clark 
has been the early offensive catalyst 
with this Hadley Field based team. 
Clark had three more touchdowns 
versus Brattleboro, adding to his to-
tal of four in the opening triumph 
at Spaulding, to pace the win last 
Friday, with the longest being 29 
yards. Quarterback Logan Cota, 

who threw for over 100 yards, in-
cluding scoring strikes of 38 yards 
to Noah Rawling and 14 yards to 
Keenan Lowe, also rushed for two 
scores himself.
  It took BF two scores to push back 
ahead of Brattleboro in the opening 
stanza because they failed on their 
first extra point conversion. “[Brat-
tleboro] kept playing hard after we 
took the lead back, but I never felt 
threatened,” Lockerby noted as the 
home-towners had grabbed a 33-14 
advantage by the half.
  The BF schedule moves them up 
another notch this weekend, as they 
host Burr & Burton Friday night at 7 
p.m. The Bulldogs and Terriers had 
become accustomed to meeting late 
in the season, but the new schedule 
cycle has them meeting in week 3 in 
the fall of 2017. Needless to say, this 
is a big contest.
  The FM Wildcats sit in the winners’ 
circle for the first time since 2014 
and Orion Binney says, “We have 
had a ton of growth in the last two 
weeks. We have improved so much 
and I don’t have to tell you, the kids 
believe in themselves so much more 
now.”
  Obviously that is exactly what win-
ning does and the Cats clawed Farm-
ington 26-14. Just like BF, Binney’s 
team fell behind 7-0 at the start, and 
it would take two scores for them to 
retake the lead. We imagine this for 
tougher for the Wildcats, than for 
the Terriers because where the Ter-
riers have always received a deficit 
as a challenge, FM has often seen 
such a development as, here we go 
again.

  This time the visitors from Lang-
don found a way to have the pa-
tience to bounce back and actually 
have a 20-8 halftime advantage. The 
opening Farmington TD had been 
set-up by a Cat fumble, but the of-
fense found some quick strike capa-
bility to cut the margin to 8-6 at the 
seven minute mark of the opening 
twelve minutes, when Jacob Shoe-
maker found Morgan Wilbur on a 
65-yard scoring pass. Two plays lat-

er, the Cats came up with a turnover 
of their own as Chris Bashaw read a 
Farmington pass perfectly, gathered 
in the pigskin and ran it back for a 
touchdown, which combined with a 
Wilbur extra points rush, gave FM 
a 14-8 first period lead. A 43-yard 
Shoemaker to Justin Gernau screen 
pass for a score upped the margin to 
20-8 good guys at intermission.
  “We kept up the momentum going 
into the second half,” Binney proudly 

stated as another long-range screen 
pass to Gernau of 40 yards gave the 
eventual winners a 26-8 lead that 
would not be challenged. Binney, 
knowing the Cats have never made 
things easy even with a lead, gave us 
some coach-speak, “We were con-
cerned when they drove down deep 
in our territory a couple of times af-
ter they scored to make it 26-14, but 
they turned it over a couple of times 
to help us out.” One of those times 
Alex Flynn made a big play with a 
strip sack and Connor Rieandeau 
recovered the fumble.
  Fall Mountain (1-1) has their home 
opener this Saturday night at 7 p.m. 
as Kearsarge visits. The Cougars are 
also 1-1, having bowed to Newport 
14-12, before sticking it to Frank-
lin 47-0. The Cats hope to continue 
their improvement on the field in 
front of the home folks.
  Springfield seems to have the deck 
stacked against them. Not only 
have they lost big the first couple 
of weeks, the schedule maker did 
not give them any teams of their 
own level at the outset, like FM had. 
This does not mean to take anything 
away from FM, but it does refer to 
cutting Springfield some slack. They 
fell to defending state champion 
Windsor in the opener and now in 
week two, it was defending runner-
up Woodstock. Both teams could 
end up at the top again this season.
  The Wasps handled the Cosmos 
easily in the Green and White’s 
home opener 48-12. Then in game 
two, Springfield had their second 
difficult start in a row and Coach 
Rich Saypack feels if his team could 

start better, they could be more 
competitive.
  “We don’t start fast. That is some-
thing we need to change. When we 
fell behind 7-0, I thought we will 
come right back and score. We can 
play good offense, but so far, we 
have not been able to stop the run. 
That is our Achilles heel. We are also 
not physical enough. If we can get 
better in those areas, we should be 
much better off,” Saypack told us.
  Matt LaChapelle had two carries 
for 21 yards out of the shoot, but 
when the Cosmos went to the air, a 
toss was intercepted and it was 15-0 
by the time they had the ball back 
and now the pass became the main 
choice on offense and although the 
team was able to pick up over 300 
yards of total offense, the combi-
nation of Woodstock keying on 
LaChapelle and an effective passing 
game, limited LaChapelle’s rushing 
total the rest of the night. Saypack 
commented, “You get down three 
touchdowns and you generally put 
the ball in the air.”
  It was 22-0 by the time Kyle Moni-
er connected for the first Green 
and White score on a 20-yard pass 
play with Mason Olney. Later in the 
game, the Cosmos other score came 
when Monier found JJ LeCouffe for 
a 31-yard scoring connection. 
  Springfield is in the middle of a 
number of games at home. This 
Friday night they will again be the 
underdog versus a 1-1 Bellows Free 
Academy of Fairfax outfit at home, 
but Saypack feels if he team starts 
better, they may be a surprise in 
store.

Bellows Falls & Fall Mountain win and 
Springfield bows

Brady Clark running the football versus Brattleboro in the Terriers 52-29 victory 
last Friday night, has been a key contributor in the seasons first two victories. 
He is listed as doubtful heading into a Division II showdown with Burr & Burton 
at Hadley Field this Friday evening. Gunnar Sawyer is shown blocking on the 
play.
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REGION - Two defending state champions met 
last week in an early field hockey game of the 2017 
season. Bellows Falls defeated Springfield 8-0.
  The outcome was actually expected, but no one 
knew what the actual score would be. BF has 
moved up to the Cosmos Division II, so they won’t 
be around to actually defend their own title but 
instead will attempt to capture the one Springfield 
holds.
  Cosmos Coach Lyndsie Perkins was pleased to 
an extent about her team’s play despite the score 
because Springfield has very few returnees off last 
year’s team dressing 13 freshmen on their 18-per-
son roster. “The future looks bright. We saw prog-
ress in this game,” she said. Springfield had lost 
their opener 2-0 to Brattleboro 
  BF Coach Bethany Coursen has most of her high 
potent offense returning from a year ago and they 
didn’t disappoint her. Abbe Cravinho, pictured 
playing the ball here, tallied three goals in the 
opener with Dani Marchica adding two and Molly 
Kelly, Sophia Hyslop and Madison Streeter adding 
markers. Paxton Santorelli, Meagan Kelly, Cravin-
ho and Streeter had assists. Emma Lober and Kylie 
Comstock shared the shutout in goal.
  BF was back in action Tuesday afternoon at Mount 
Anthony as this paper was rolling on the presses 
while the Cosmos are next in action on Saturday 
morning at 11 at home versus Fair Haven.

Bellows Falls girls field hockey defeats Springfield

BF’s Molly Kelly controls the ball while Springfield’s Maddie Stagner plays her close in early season 
Field Hockey action between the Terriers and the Cosmos.

PHOTO BY DOUG MACPHEE

Bellows Falls’ Abby Cravinho tallied three goals in the opener with Dani Mar-
chica. 

PHOTO BY DOUG MACPHEE
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Chester Fall Festival

197 Elm Street  •  Chester, Vermont 05143
802.875.3295

HOURS:
Tuesday - Friday: 10:00 to 5:30 • Saturday: 9:00 to 1:00

Celebrate Fall Sale!

Up to 20% Off All Framed Artworks
(Excluding Sabra Field). Offer Ends 09/30/17.

Artworks By American Artists:
• Andrew Wyeth

• Eric Sloane

• Luigi Lucioni

• Sabra Field

• Frank McCarthy

• Robert Todd

• Gerald Lubeck

• and others!
Lisai’s Chester Market

Est. 1926 • Choice Meats

Route 103 • Chester Depot 
Open 7 Days a week 8am - 8pm • 802-875-4715

Visit our website www.LisaisChesterMarket.com

SARAH E. VAIL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

136 Main Street, P.O. BOx 4

CheSter, VerMOnt 05143

telePhOne: 802.875.3434

Fax: 802.875.3405

eMail: SVail@VerMOntel.net

802-875-3900

22 Avon Road • Chester, VT

  

21 Main St. Chester, VT • 802-875-2693
chesterhardware.doitbest.com

CHESTER HARDWARE

C O U N T RY  G I R L  D I N E R
G R E AT  F O O D  A N D  G R E AT  F R I E N D S .  T H AT ’ S  W H AT  W E ’ R E  A L L  A B O U T. 

802.875.1003 | 46 Vermont Rt. 103 South, Chester, Vt. 05143 | www.countr ygir ldiner.com

Enjoy the Chester  

Fall Festival!

Home of Sharon’s  
Shawls & Scarves

Open 8 Days a Week! (Not Kidding!)
802-875-3000 • www.countryonthecommon.com

80 The Common, Chester, VT

Clothing from around 
the world and special 

treasures from Vermont

Tom Call 802-384-1220 
tcalljr@yahoo.com

Land Clearing & Snowplowing
Make your appointment now!

• Residential & Commercial
• Demolition
• Complete Site Preparation
• MA, VT, NH Septic System 
   Design & Install
• Land Clearing
• MA Title 5 Inspections
• Field Reclamation • Stone Walls
• Roads • Ponds  • Horse Arenas

Stop in and shop our

Mo’s Gourmet Fudge
and a new shipment of

Kringle Candles

936 Route 11 West • 
Find us on

Facebook!
Chester, Vermont

802-875-2626 •  866-668-3514

A country home away from home!

397 Main Street • Chester, VT 05143
802-875-2910 • sales@newsbank.com

Enjoy the Chester Fall Festival!

HERITAGE

Deli & Bakery

642 Route 103 South, Chester, Vt. 802-875-3550

CHESTER, Vt. - Designated by the 
VT Chamber of Commerce as one 
of Vermont’s “Top 10 Fall Events” in 
2017, the 43rd annual Chester Fall 
Craft Festival will be held on Sept. 
16-17, 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. on the Green 
in Chester. Crowds converge on the 
Green in Chester, one of the “most 
beautiful villages in New England” 
to explore the unique handmade 
crafts offered by over 65 vendors.

  Handmade crafts include wood 
products, glass, jewelry, photogra-
phy, watercolors, fiber arts, pottery, 
quilts, soaps and more! A children’s 
tent and Dux the Balloon Man will 
keep little ones entertained. Dis-
cover the Beer Garden behind the 
Fullerton Inn on Saturday, stroll 
through the quaint stone village, 
listen to music, explore local shops 
and galleries, and sample a wide va-

riety of interesting food. Several live 
artisan demonstrations are sched-
uled for both Saturday and Sunday.

  Musical entertainment on Satur-
day: 
• 10:30-11:30 a.m. The Last Chance 

Band, a “Smooth Blend of Rock & 
Roll”
• 12-1 p.m. Will Danforth, “Good-

time American roots music on gui-

tar, slide guitar, frailin’ banjo and 
wailin’ blues harp”
• 2-3 p.m. Matt Meserve, piano 

and vocals.

  Musical Entertainment on Sun-
day: 
• 12 -1 p.m. Root 7, “lively vocal 

music, all genres, for all audiences”
• 1:30-2:30 p.m.  DV8 Band with 

the spirit of outlaw country and 

southern rock with soaring harmo-
nies and fancy fretwork
  The festival is held rain or shine, 

and there is something for every-
one. Admission is free. Sponsored 
by the Chester Rotary Club, the 
festival is a hallmark of the begin-
ning of fall in this quintessential 
New England village. Follow signs 
in town to Newsbank parking lot 
off Cobleigh Street. There will be a 

shuttle service. For more informa-
tion, go to www.chesterfallfestival.
org.
  We would like to thank our cor-

porate sponsors: Country Trea-
sures, Skygate Financial, News-
bank, Mitch’s Maple, Fullerton Inn 
and Restaurant, MacLaomainn’s 
Pub, and The Chester Bookworm. 
Thanks to everyone who helped 
make this event happen.

The 2017 Chester Fall Craft Festival is here

CHESTER, Vt. - Chester Town-
scape volunteers will be selling 
spring-flowering bulbs at the Ches-
ter Fall Festival, Sept. 16 and 17. 
This year, three spectacular varieties 
of tall ornamental onions (alliums) 
will be added to the popular daffo-
dil bulbs. These bulbs are top qual-
ity. They are deer-resistant, easy care, 
and will return year after year in 
sunny, well-drained locations. 
  Dutch Master is considered the 

best all-around daffodil. The golden 
yellow flowers have long fluted trum-
pets and bloom in early-mid spring. 
Townscape will be planting them 
along the Brookside cemetery wall 
as well as making bulbs available to 
the public.
  For late spring to early summer 

color, these three larger allium va-
rieties pair well with smaller shrubs 
like roses and perennials. Purple 

Sensation has raspberry-purple, 
baseball-sized blossoms on 20 
to 40 inch stems. Mount Everest, 
which displays snow-white flower 
heads the size of baseballs, is 24 to 
36 inches tall. It makes a vigorous, 
long-lasting display and combines 
beautifully with Purple Sensation. 
For pure drama, plant Globemas-
ter. This dramatic allium, 30 to 36 
inches high, produces giant soft-
ball to volleyball-sized blossoms 
of silvery pinkish purple.
  Bulbs will be sold at the Fuller-

ton Inn and the Hearse House in 
Chester from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday Sept. 16 and 
17. Also available will be Town-
scape’s popular walking sticks, 
made by John Russell. 
  Proceeds help support Chester 

Townscape’s flowering displays in 
public places.

Spring bulb sale at 
the Fall Festival

Handpainted glassware with lights.
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL

Bob and Deb’s Sugarhouse pieces, created with various types of wood.
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL

Look at all the colors!
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL

Shannon’s assorted beaded jewelry pieces.
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL
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Chester Fall Festival

Celebrating Autumn at Stone House

September 23 & 24, 2017
10am - 5pm

Stone House Antique Center
557 VT Route 103 South, Chester, VT 05143

802-875-4477 - shac@vermontel.net

Facebook @Stone House Antique Center

You are cordially invited to join us Saturday, 
September 23rd and Sunday, the 24th for our 

open house celebrating autumn! 

Our many and diverse dealers will be there 
to greet you with “barn fresh” merchandise 
artfully displayed with touches & colors of fall. 

Refreshments will be Served. See you there!

103 Artisans marketplace
& Payne Junker Ironwork

Come browse our store!
Enjoy samples of VT specialty foods & chocolate! Offering fine 

handmade gifts & art from over 200 artisans from VT and beyond!

Open Wednesday - Sunday 10am - 5pm
1 Mile South of the Green in Chester, VT Rte 103 and 7 Pineview Drive

802-875-7400  |  www.103artisansmarketplace.com
Visit us on Facebook!

Chester Depot, VT
875-2333

Monday - Friday, 7:30-5, Saturdays, 7:30-3

A Farm Hardware Store Since 1952

Organic Fertilizers, Organic Soil Amenities, Organic Feed & Grain, Made in Vermont

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FALL NEEDS!

The Bargain Corner
New • Used • Antiques

WE DELIVER!
128 Main Street • Chester, VT 

802-875-5745 • bargaincornernh@gmail.com
Open 7 Days 9am - 5pm

We Accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express

Country Treasures
Fabrics • Quilts • Gifts • Notions • Books

Quilting Demonstrations

Open Wednesday–Saturday 10 a.m.–5 p.m. • Sunday 12 noon–4 p.m. • Closed in April
www.vermontquilting.com • 802-875-4377

 e o on • t , V

Additions, Renovations,  

Kitchen Renovations,  

Decks & Patios, Custom Homes25 Years!

FINE RESIDENTIAL CONSTRuCTION

CROWN POINT BuILDERS, INC.
Chester, VT 05143

802-875-5240
crownpointbuilders.comMark Mitchell Ken Duffy

Enjoy the 

Chester Fall 

Festival!

(802) 875-9920  

89 VT Rte. 103, Chester, VT (802) 374-0040

mitch’s maples
Pure Vermont maple Products
Sugar House Open Daily

802-875-5240

In Chester, take Route 11 East 
for 1/2 Mile. Take Right onto 
Green Mtn. Turnpick. We’re the 
first house on the left!

Our Own

maple Syrup
maple Cream

member VmSmA

Like us on Facebook!

Scott & Leslie Blair, Owners
802-875-PIES (7437)

287 Main Street, Chester, VT

TheSouthernPieCo@gmail.com

www.TheSouthernPieCompany.com

58 Common Street, Chester, VT | 802-875-3400 
www.phoenixbooks.biz 

FALL FESTIVAL  
BOOK SIGNINGS! 

 

Ron Patch: Local History 
Sat. 9/16 1-3PM 

Megan Price: Vermont Wild 
Sun. 9/17 11AM-4PM 

48 Main Street, Chester, Vt

802-875-2151

For your small business lending needs

ADVERTISE WITH 

US ONLINE

We can build your 

ad and link it to 

any website you 

want!

WWW.VERMONTJOURNAL.COM

FIBER:
Lisa Madison - Sewing items: 

hats, capes, ponchos, cowls, etc.
Ellen Howard Handmade - hand-

dyed, hand-printed tops, scarves 
and bags
Six Loose Ladies by Sue Ellen 

Slater - yarn items
Bonnie’s Bundles Dolls by Nora E 

(Bonnie) Watters - Original cloth 
dolls with hand embellishments
Betty Rounds - Knitted items
Mimi’s Mittens by Jean Clanyk 

- Fleeced-lined mittens from re-
cycled sweaters & knit hats
Loominations of Vermont by 

Mary Anderson - Hand-woven 
towels, napkins, scarves, rugs, run-
ners and more
Walpole Yarn & Canvas by Marla 

Lowrey - Yarn creations, stationary 
& paintings
Barbra Southworth, - Fabric 

quilts, bibs, aprons, table covers & 
pillowcases
The Quilted Jardin by Martha 

Beauchamp - Fabric pictures, quilts
LoftyWeaver by Frederick Ma-

huex - Handwoven scarves, place-
mats, runners and tea towels
Sew Whimsy by Amy Desabrais 

& Raven Moon - Handcrafts: totes, 

purses, quilts & scarves
Debra Clingenpeel - Products 

using repurposed, vintage, & new 
fabrics and materials
Ann K Herrick - Aprons, dog 

scarves, potholders, towels and 
bags
Ann Katz - Hand-knit shawls, 

hats and accessories
Mt. Ascutney Farm by Delores O 

Mellish – 100 percent wool yarn & 
some hand knit

GLASS: 
Dellamano Glassware by Cathy 

Tretler - Hand-painted glass
Gaffon-Hargrave Art - Reverse 

printing on windows and framed 
glass
Route 4 Glass by Lada Bohac - 

Hand blown glass
All Things Glass by Cyndi Hurl-

but - Stained & fused glass, wind 
chimes, sun catchers & crocheted 
hats

FOOD:
Cynthia Prairie - Fresh-squeezed 

lemonade and limeade
Renewed Life In Jesus by Laurie 

O’Connor  - Bake sale to 
raise funds for Philippine and In-

dian Missions
Hawks Meadow Farm by Penni 

Thomas - Jams, jellies, pickles, sal-
sa, relish, herbs, garlic, VT maple 
syrup, pesto
Libanus Lodge #47 - Steak & 

cheese, fried dough & soft drinks
Squeels on Wheels - BBQ Pork, 

beef & chicken, slaw and beans
Grandpa Jim’s Grace & Jim 

Smith - Hot sauce, salsa, BBQ 
sauce, seasoning and gift boxes
Sunshine Cottage by Joanne Les-

ter - Tea & tea related products
Two Wooden Spoons by Mary 

Roux - baked goods
Mo’s Fudge Factor by Michelle 

Olanyk – Fresh-made fudge and 
confections
The Lazy Cow  by Ashley Sigi - 

Ice cream cafe
Papa John Sugar Shack by Mark & 

Amy Turco - Maple syrup, maple 
cotton candy, cream & honey

JEWELRY:
Only Silver by Sharon Herrman - 

Sterling silver jewelry
Maple Leaf Designs by Lucinda 

Moses - Beaded jewelry and bead-
ed snowflake ornaments
C.A.M.B.A Homeless Women’s 

Shelter - Jewelry using gemstones, 
pearls & crystals
Parker Posie Jewelry Designs by 

Shannon Parker - Mixed metal 
jewelry with precious gemstones
Earth Creations by Tristan 

Wandsy - Unique jewelry creations 
using silver wire, gemstones & oth-
er earth elements
Shannon’s Beaded Jewelry - Hand-

made jewelry, bookmarks, pins, 
pair pieces
CAKE Jewelry by Meike Williams 

- Hand forged Argentium sterling
Beautiful Things by Charlotte 

MacFadden -Pearl & semi-precious 
stone jewelry
Bracken Glen Cottage by Melody 

Reed - Earrings, jewelry, bubble 
wands, sachets.

KIDS: 
Eric Bachman - DUX the Balloon 

Man
Emily Burkland - Children’s tent

OTHER:
Chester Conservation Committee
Elaine Snow - Jean purses, soy 

candles & Christmas ice skates
Pennies for the Playground - Fund 

raising group for local playground

Gigi Pellitier - Handmade dog ac-
cessories
WildZZZ by Carley Tillinghast 

- Wirework trees, wire sculpture, 
bugs, driftwood, rain chains
Buddy Bandanas by Jen Morten-

son  - pet bandanas
Dan & Lynn Brooks - Copper art 

& jewelry, ornaments and knitted 
items
Joseph Lanton - Wood Turner: 

bowls and yarn bowls, etc.
The Painted Cupboard by Lucia 

Corwin - Vintage painted furniture
Birchcraft by Mark Catman - 

Birch bark basketry

PHOTOGRAPHY/PAINTINGS:
Dave Marden Photography - 

Landscape photography
Obe Lisai - original photography 

as cards and framed prints
Silva Lining Photography by 

Anne L Silva – Portraits, wedding 
& event photography

POTTERY:
Diane Echlin Ceramics - Wheel-

thrown and hand-built functional 
ceramics
Mulberry Tree by Joan Pelkey - 

Dried herbs and pottery

Kathy Stone/Stonecreek Work-
shop - Functional pottery, bird-
houses, feeders, Santa sculptures, 
fern pots and others
Mason House Pottery by Christo-

pher Wuttke - Stoneware pottery

SOAPS:
Grace & Miss Mouse Soaps by 

Judy Lidie & Joanna Alix - Hand-
crafted soaps, watercolor animals 
and prints
Bumble & Co. by Julie Diers - Ar-

tisan botanical skincare for men & 
women
Connie Thompson - Goat milk 

soap, sauces, jams, jellies and rasp-
berries

WOOD:
Bob & Deb’s Sugarhouse - Wood 

door harps and wood mosaic orna-
ments & wall pieces
Gary Chase - Unique cutting 

boards and fabric purses
M&M Carriage House Creations 

by Michele Ohayon - Vintage wood 
crafted wood items
Lake Pleasant Woodcrafts by 

Tracy Keene - Various woodcrafts, 
cutting boards, clocks, candle 
holders, etc.

2017 Fall Festival Vendors

Enjoy the Fall Festival!

Vintage guitar by M&M Carriage House Creations.
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL

Ruby Thimble aprons and other cloth crafts.
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL

Chris Williams’ hand crafted wood bowls and frames.
PHOTO BY SHAWNTAE STILLWELL
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golf news

Please call for tee times  (802) 228-1396  •  OKEMO.com/golf

Elevate your game this summer at Okemo 

Valley, Vermont’s championship heathland 

course. Featuring lush emerald fairways, 

manicured bent grass greens and tees,  

and a spectacular layout 

amid magnificent Green 

Mountain views.

Play where perfection 
is par for the course.

Voted Vermont’s #1 course in 2016  
by Golfweek Magazine

Sugarbush Resort Golf Club turns 55 this Year

To Celebrate, we’re offering a $55 Anniversary Special 
that includes 18 Holes of Golf and Cart.

Offer Valid Midweek Only from 7:00 - 9:00 am. 

Tee Times Recommended. Call 802-583-6725.

$55 A niv a y Spe al

t a t g o f l b c o       7 5 7  

10% off Greens Fee
       

Prices subject to 6% VT sales tax.

Mon- Thurs      $50 before 2pm / $40 after 2pm

Fri-Sun             $60 before 2pm / $40 after 2pm

*Must present this coupon for discounted rates.

C a rt  R e n ta l  N o t  I n c lu d e d  A n d  N o t  R e q u i r e d

Play Tater Hill
VERMONT’S BEST KEPT SECRET!

R d   ou on o   d o

10% off peak season rates

Now thru 10/09/17, take 10% off these rates!

   H. A. MANOSH
Over 50 years of service!

Drilling  • Pumps  •  Excavation
Aggregate materials  •  Water testing & treatment

Pond construction & service

  120 Northgate Plaza, Morrisville, Vt. 05661  ~  802-888-5722 or 800-544-7666  ~  www.manosh.com

LuDLOW, Vt. - The leaves on the 
trees are turning color. What better 
time of year to play golf? And what 
better place than Okemo Valley Golf 
Club in Ludlow, Vermont? Add in 
a great cause and you have the 17th 
annual Springfield Hospital Chal-
lenge golf tournament - a four-player 
scramble - on Thursday, Sept. 21.
  Besides the amenities of this beauti-

ful golf course, golfers in this premier 
tournament receive a special gift in 
addition to a box lunch at registra-
tion, complimentary refreshments on 
the course, and a post-event buffet. 
This year every golfer will receive a 
high-quality fleece vest embroidered 

with the tournament logo.
  A and B flights ensure that golfers 

compete at their own level and in-
crease the number of winning teams. 
Gift certificates to Okemo’s pro shop 
are awarded to more than one out of 
every four golfers in the tournament.
  There are hole-in-one prizes on all 

par three holes, including a new ve-
hicle. A putting contest is a chance to 
win a cash prize, plus there are prizes 
for longest putt and straightest drive. 
Raffles make sure that everyone goes 
home a winner.
  The Springfield Hospital Challenge 

has a shotgun start at 12:30 p.m. Play-
ers can enter as a team or as individu-

als.
  For sponsors, the event offers 

an opportunity to raise funds for 
the important services of Spring-
field Hospital, while also providing 
valuable exposure. Sponsorship 
packages range in size and value. 
Proceeds from this year’s tourna-
ment will be used to support the 
renovation of the Childbirth Cen-
ter at Springfield Hospital.
  Spaces are filling up fast, so act 

soon. To enter or sponsor this 
year’s Springfield Hospital Chal-
lenge, contact Larry Kraft at 802-
885-7644 or lkraft@springfield-
med.org.

Golfing for Springfield 
Hospital

REGION - Tiffany Maurycy of Kil-
lington Golf Club fired a 5-over par 
77 to take the lead after the first day 
of the 2017 Vermont women’s mid-
amateur golf championship at Jay 
Peak Resort, on the par-72 mountain 
course designed by Graham Cooke. 
She held a two-stroke lead going 
into the second and final day of the 
championship, and she added to 
that lead to emerge triumphant after 
shooting a 3-over par 75 on Sunday 

for an impressive two-day total 152. 
It was her fourth Mid-Am title, fol-
lowing championships in 2007, 2013 
and 2015.
  In second place, winning the run-

ner-up trophy, was two-time winner 
Reggie Parker of Green Mountain 
National GC, who finished with a 
158, six strokes behind Maurycy. 
Parker had shot 79 the day before.
  Jeanne Morrissey of Williston GC, 

who had been in solo fourth place af-

ter the first day with an 82, placed 
third with 164. Kristine Mahoney 
of Rutland Country Club placed 
fourth on the final day, winning 
a match of cards against Sue Ben-
nett of Jay Peak. Both had a total 
of 166. Mahoney had tied for fifth 
the day before with Jena Wood of 
Stowe CC, with 83.
  Nancy Gorham-Lasante fin-

ished with a 169 (137 net), earning 
her the low net prize.
  The other gross prize winners 

were Gretchen White of Willis-
ton GC (169, sixth place), Susie 
Bremner of Rocky Ridge GC (170, 
seventh place), and Terry Boyce of 
Killington GC (171, eighth place).
  Winner of the Margaret Dick 

Cup in the team competition was 
Green Mountain National GC.
  Sixty players made up the field 

this year. Three-time winner and 
defending champion Holly Reyn-
olds of Copley CC did not com-
pete this year.
  The Mid-Ams were the final 

major championship of the VSW-
GA season.
  Full field results are available at 

www.vswga.org

WINDSOR, Vt. – On 
June 19, continuing 
a tradition that be-
gan 35 years ago, the 
Woodstock Country 
Club hosted the annual 
MAH Classic golf tour-
nament. More than 80 
golfers participated in a 
day filled with challeng-
es and fun to raise funds 
for Mt. Ascutney Hos-
pital and Health Cen-
ter in Windsor and the 
Ottauquechee Health 
Center in Woodstock.
  “The MAH Classic 

brings people together 
for a great cause and a 
good time,” said Charles 
Clement, director of de-
velopment for the hospital. “Golfers 
enjoy playing at one of New Eng-
land’s premier golf resorts while 
raising funds to support quality 
health care in our communities.”
  Joseph Perras, MD, president, 

chief executive officer and chief 
medical officer of Mt. Ascutney 
Hospital and Health Center noted 
that the MAH Classic has become 
the hospital’s most important fund 
raising event, generating more than 
$750,000 to date. “Funds generated 
by the tournament have helped 
MAHHC and OHC with impor-
tant projects including facilities 
upgrades and construction, new 

patient care services, and our newly 
modernized Rehabilitation Center.”
  The day’s events included a lun-

cheon at the country club, two raffles 
which included an autographed photo 
of New England Patriots quarterback 
Tom Brady, as well as a silent auction 
featuring sports memorabilia, gift 
cards, and a variety of merchandise 
and services from local and regional 
businesses.
  An awards presentation followed the 

tournament. Top honors were award-
ed to Marasa’s Masters, Dr. Rick Mara-
sa, Dr. Rich Lane, and Tim Kangas, 
who were low gross winners. D.E.W. 
Construction was the event’s low net 

winner with a team 
consisting of Don 
Wells, Pete Kelly, 
Rachel Lombard, 
and Ingrid Nichols. 
Individual prizes 
were awarded to 
Carolyn Coker and 
John Illick for lon-
gest drive and Amy 
Main and Dr. Rick 
Marasa for closest 
to the pin.
  The 2017 MAH 

Classic was spon-
sored in part by 
Sodexo, Incorpo-
rated, Great East-
ern Radio Group, 
Cerner Corpora-
tion, Mascoma 

Savings Bank, The Richards Group, 
Edward “Bud” Kissel, Richard A. 
Marasa, MD, PC, Red River, ReArch 
Company. Other sponsorship sup-
port was provided by the Principal 
Financial Group, Northeast Delta 
Dental, D.E.W. Construction Corp., 
Primmer Piper Eggleston & Cramer, 
PC, Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Chroma 
Technology Corp., Medline, Mr. Al 
Keiller, Loewen Window Center, and 
Windsor Pizza Chef.
  Many thanks go to all of the play-

ers and sponsors who return year af-
ter year to support the hospital, and its 
services and programs that are so vital 
to our community.

Golf tournament a success for 
community health care

Women’s Mid-Amateur Golf 
Championship at Jay Peak

WARREN, Vt. - Our 2018 golf 
passes are available at the best rates 
we offer through Nov. 1. When you 
purchase next year’s pass before the 
end of the 2017 golf season, you 
play the remainder of this season 
for free. 
  We wanted to give you a friendly 

reminder that all golf shop voucher 
money must be used by Oct. 31. We 
can special order from our current 

vendors, including Titleist, Footjoy, 
PING, Taylor Made, Antigua, Sterling 
Glass, Under Armour, etc. All special 
orders must be submitted by Sept. 30 
in order for the items to arrive before 
the close of the golf season.
  The New England Craft Beer Open 

is on Saturday, Sept. 16 and is open 
to pass holders and non-pass hold-
ers. It is a 10 a.m. shotgun start, in a 
scramble format with all proceeds 
benefitting the Cystic Fibrosis Life-
style Foundation. There will be prizes, 
games, and beer on a number of holes. 
  Sign ups are available for the 14th 

Annual Charity Golf Tournament for 
Vermont Troops and Families. The 
tournament will be held on Sunday, 
Sept. 17 with a 10 a.m. shotgun start. 
The format is a scramble, and the en-
try fee includes a golf cart, prizes, and 

dinner at the Common Man. To sign 
up or for any questions contact Shawn 
Sullivan at 802-578-6000 or at shawn-
skivt@comcast.net.
  Also in September, we will be host-

ing the Vermont Cancer Survivor 
Network Fundraiser golf tournament. 
It is being held on Sunday, Sept. 24 
with a 10 a.m. shotgun start. The cost 
includes greens fee, a cart, range balls, 
boxed lunch, prizes and contests. All 
proceeds benefit the Vermont Can-
cer Survivor Network. To sign up or 
for more information contact Sharon 
Kellermann at sharoninvt@madriver.
com or at 802-793-8362.
  For more up to date news and in-

formation check out the Sugarbush 
Resort Golf Club Facebook page, call 
802-583-6725, or email golfclub@sug-
arbush.com.

Golf update from the clubhouse at 
Sugarbush

Golf Sugarbush Resort Golf Club. 
PHOTO FROM SUGARBUSH RESORT GOLF CLUB

MAH Classic golf tournament.
PHOTO PROVIDED
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classifieds

art

THE DEPOT STREET GALLERY
Featuring over 150 artists, the per-

fect place to find that unique gift 

for the artful home and garden. 

Home of The Silver Spoon Studio, 

where vintage silverware becomes 

unique sculptures, jewelry, and artful 

creations. 44 Depot Street, Ludlow.  

802-228-4753. www.silverwareart.

com (02/16/18 TFN)

GALLERY AT THE VAULT
Step into this historic 1907 bank and 

find creations of 160 local and re-

gional artists. Exhibits include Steam-

punk, Gil Perry’s little paintings, Te-

resa Hilary’s handpainted scarves, 

and Open Wall.  Workshops offered. 

VAULT, a Vermont State Craft Cen-

ter, is on 68 Main St., Springfield. 

Tues. - Sat. 11 to 5   galleryvault.org   

802-885-7111 (03/06/18)

bakery

CROWS BAKERY  & OPERA 
HOUSE CAFE
Yummy Pastries, Cakes, Pies, Breads, 

Cookies. Full Breakfast & Lunch 73 

Depot St. Proctorsville 802-226-7007. 

crowsbakeryandcafe.com. Like us 

on Facebook. (09/27/17 TFN)

builders/ 
contractors

L. JEFF GILCRIS, BUILDER
Over 40 years experience in resi-

dential building; Homes, Additions, 

Garages, Remodeling. Fully Insured. 

Home 802-226-7462: Cell 802-558-

5002. (TFN)

PETER JORDAN CONSTRUCTION
Over 25 years of experience in all 

phases of construction. Framing, 

finish carpentry, custom showers 

and tile work, hardwood flooring, 

decks, roofing and siding. Fully in-

sured and registered with the State 

of Vermont. Lead Paint Certified. Lo-

cated in Proctorsville. 802-226-8125 

(11/21/17 TFN)

DEGRASSE CONCRETE
Floors, Foundations, Free Estimates, 

Guaranteed Work. 116 Pleasant St. 

Ludlow, VT. Office 802-228-8466. Cell 

802-356-5329. degrasseconcrete1@

yahoo.com (11/01/17 TFN)

chiropractor

FOUR SEASONS 
CHIROPRACTIC, PC
Dr. Denise Natale 58 Parker Avenue, 

Proctorsville, VT 05153, 802-226-7977 

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday 10AM-6PM (08/01/18 TFN)

clean out

THE STOVE DEPOT, INC. 
Stove Cleanings and Service:  Any 

Makes and Models - Wood and 

Pellet Units - thestovedepot@com-

cast.net (802)747-9950 North Clar-

endon, (802)824-3677 Londonderry 

(01/18/18 TFN)

CLEANING & CLEANING OUT
Cleaning and cleaning out houses, 

apartments, businesses, condo’s 

camps, barns and sheds. One-time 

or regularly. Fully insured - Free Es-

timate. Call Reggie 802-376-4159 

(11/28/17 TFN)

counseling

CHESTER COUNSELING 
CENTER
Bob Wubbenhorst, LCMHC Psycho-

therapy and Counseling. 802-376-

1034. Located on School St. in Ches-

ter. (TFN)

furniture

CHRISANDRA’S HOME 
FURNISHINGS
Our customers say “Your prices are 

great!” Shop our large selection of 

affordable furnishings and accesso-

ries. 122 Main St., Ludlow, VT  www.

chrisandras.com 802-228-4581. 

(08/08/18 TFN)

guitar lessons

GUITAR & BASS LESSONS
taught by Mark Kennedy, 40-years 

experience. Studio in Saxtons River, 

house-calls in Chester, Bellows Falls, 

Walpole. kennedymusicstudio.com 

707-771-9051. (11/14/17)

home decorating & 
remodeling

CHRISANDRA’S HOME 
SHOWCASE & DESIGN CENTER
Affordable design consultations 

including color selections, room 

layouts, window treatments and 

furniture choices. Pond St, Ludlow 

802-228-2075. Main Street, Ludlow 

802-228-4581. www.chrisandras.

com (08/08/18 TFN)

masonry

MOORE MASONRY
Fireplaces, chimneys and liners, 

chimney sweeps, patios, walls, 

steps, restoration and repairs. Fully 

insured, free estimates. Contact 

Gary Moore at 802-824-5710 moore-

masonry802@gmail.com (08/22/18 

TFN)

painting

RALPH’S PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior painting, power 

washing, and roofs. 30+ years expe-

rience. Fully Insured. 18 Pleasant St. 

Ext. Ludlow, VT. 802-975-0356 or 802-

738-5282 (09/26/17)

TONES & HUES
Quality interior & exterior paint-

ing and wallpaper removal. In-

sured, and free estimates. 802-885-

8633 www.TonesAndHues.com 

(08/08/18)

paving

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEALCOAT 
Driveway Restoration and Repair, 

Sprayed asphalt sealing, parking lot 

line striping, hot pour crack filling. 

Fully insured, free estimates 802-885-

1740 (TFN)

plumbing & heating

TAILORED PLUMBING AND 
HEATING
All aspects of plumbing, heating,  

air conditioning, residential repair 

or new construction. Available 

24 hours. 802-417-1647; email: 

tailoredplumbingheating@gmail.

com  (TFN)

powerwash services

B&B POWERWASH SERVICES
House Washing, Deck Cleaning, 

Sidewalks, Gutter Cleaning, Vinyl, 

Wood, Concrete, Brick. Fully Insured, 

Member of PWNA. Call (603) 721- 

9335 www.bandbpowerwashser-

vices.com (TFN)

rentals

WHITE’S RENTALS LLC
For Rent: Like new 10,000 lb Kabota 

Excavators w/ steel or rubber tracks. 

Both machines offer a thumb, angle 

float blade, A/C, heat, and free lo-

cal delivery up to 15 miles.  

For Rent: 28 foot 10,000 lb capac-

ity deck over trailer with electric 

brakes, with our without ramps. 

Call Lou at 802-289-3796 for prices 

and availability. Visit us on the web: 

www.whitesrentals.com to see ev-

erything we have to offer. (02/27/18)

roofing

FALL MOUNTAIN ROOFING 
AND REMODELING LLC
24/7 emergency repairs, all aspects 

of residential/commercial roofing. 

15 percent discount if you call using 

this ad. 603-756-2866.  (TFN)

solar

USA SOLAR STORE
Do it yourself & Save. Best solar prices 

in town, Grid Tie systems starting at 

$1.99 a watt! Average price around 

$6,000.00 - Financing available! 30% 

Tax Credit to 2019! Call USA Solar 

Store today and grab this deal 

before the panels are all gone! 802 

226-7194 or dave@usasolarstore.

com (11/14/17)

sheetrock/drywall

NEWHALL’S NEW WALLS
Complete Dry walling Services, 

25-years experience, free estimates, 

fully insured. 802-376-8755 or visit me 

at: Virgil@newhallsnewwalls.com 

www.newhallsnewwalls.com (TFN)

small engine repair

KINNEY’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR
15 Paradise Hill, Bellows Falls, VT. 

Chain saw, Trimmers, Riding and 

Walk-behind mower, Compact 

Tractors Saw chain and Mower  

Blade sharpening. 802-463-4715 

(TFN)

staining

CONTEMPORARY, COLONIAL,  
RANCH AND LOG HOMES
40 years Demolding & Stripping, Log 

Replacement, Chinking and Caulk-

ing15-year warranty! Johnathan – 

802-775-6086 www.vermontstaining.

com (TFN)

substance abuse 
counseling

JOHN CASSIN LADC
Substance abuse counseling - DUI - 

Recovery Support - Court. 802-289-

3403. 44 School St, Parks Place, Bel-

lows Falls, VT. Accepting Medicaid. 

(10/10/17)

wood pellets  
& bio bricks

THE STOVE DEPOT, INC. 
Prebuy on Pellets/Biobricks (802) 

747-9950 North Clarendon or (802) 

824-3677 Londonderry or thesto-

vedepot@comcast.net to reserve 

yours now! (01/18/18 TFN)

yellow
page BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$125for13Weeks•$200for26Weeks•$350for52Weeks
Prices are based on a 20 word listing. An additional 25 cents for each word thereafter. 

Contact us to be in our Yellow Page Business Directory • (802) 228-3600 • ads@VermontJournal.com

REAL ESTATE

  Often as not, Gracie the gentle golden retriever will greet customers at the Waterwheel House 
Quilt Shop. The owners are Shelley Sas, a former art teacher and jewelry designer, and her hus-
band Andrew Sas, jack-of-all-trades former project manager for retail stores.
  The couple moved to Vermont in 2004; Andrew did building renovation, and Shelley entered fiber 
arts shows, specializing in wool. Then she took a quilting class, and the rest is history.
  When Shelley couldn’t find the fabric patterns she wanted, the Sases decided to open their own 
shop, which they did in 2008. They purchased one of the oldest houses in Londonderry, built in 
1790, that came with a working water wheel.
  With Andrew’s carpentry know-how they converted it into a bright, modern shop that has become 
a destination for quilters from around the Northeast. It carries the biggest collection in New England 
from designer Kaffe Fassett, Shelley says.
  The shop offers an opportunity for even beginners to produce heirloom-quality creations. “It’s not 
your granny’s quilt shop,” Shelley says. “I’m all about color.” She makes all the samples that show-
case different fabrics and patterns. She offers classes in fabric collage and creates collage kits. With 
the input of her knowledgeable, experienced local staff, customers can find just the right color and 
pattern combinations. “Customer service is just so critical in a small business like this,” she says.
  In addition, the shop is a 2017 Excellence Dealer through Bernina, a family-owned Swiss com-
pany.  They sell and repair domestic sewing machines, sergers and long-arm quilting machines. 
Andrew services the machines and also offers hand-guided, long-arm machine quilting, up to 110” 
square (king size).
  Waterwheel House Quilt Shop was named Quilt Sampler magazine’s Top 10 Shop for 2012 in 
the U.S. and Canada.
  Visit the website for Shelley’s Snippets blog and loads of pictures.

Hours of operation: Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Sunday, noon-5 p.m. Closed Monday.

business spotlight

Waterwheel House Quilt Shop
6795 Route 100, Londonderry, Vt.
802-824-5700
waterwheelhouse.com
Facebook: waterwheelhouse

caLL Listing agent
Karen Wilson & cathy fisher

802-228-5678

156 main street
Ludlow, Vt 05149

Brand new - clean & bright 3 bedroom, 2 full bath manufactured home in a 

beautiful park setting. All new appliances with an open floor plan. Vermont 

residents only, financial restriction, and financing available through USDA. 

$69,900

ZEM (Zero Energy Modular) home - brand new with over $40,000 dollars 

in incentives - automatically for solar incentive and Efficiency Vermont and 

VHCB grant - solar panels on the roof, heat pump exchanger for heating and 

cooling – gorgeous interior.  $159,900

Ludlow, VT

Ludlow, VT

ADULT/CHILD 
CARE
WEE HAVEN Childcare & Preschool 
Call Jen at 603-826-KIDS (5437) 
E-mail: weehavenchildcare@comcast.
net Visit us at: WeeHaven.org (TFN)

ANTIQUES
NEW AND USED ANTIQUES We 

have it all. Cummings Hardware 
Rt.103 Chester 802-875-3342 (TFN)

FOR RENT
SAXTONS RIVER, Vt. – 1 Bedroom 
apartment on the 2nd floor. Appli-
ances, hot water, on site parking. 
$700/mo. First/Last/Security. No 
Pets/No Smoking. 802-869-2159 
(09/19)

CHESTER, Vt. – Two storage bays for 
rent. 12’ wide x 14’ tall x 40’ long. 

Good for camper or mobile home. 
Available 11/1 – 5/1. $300/month. 
802-875-3702. (10/10)

FOR SALE
ANDOVER, Vt. – Hay for sale, 2nd 
cut. Never wet. 50 bales. Call David 
Bargfrede 802-875-2988. (09/26)

LUDLOW, Vt. – 14 foot Alcort Sunfish 
in good condition. Rigging, dagger 
board and rudder. Colorful hull, sail. 
Lake Rescue. 802-558-1656. (09/26)

GUN SHOWS
CHESTER, Vt. – Vermont Fun & Knife 
Show, Sept. 16-17, Sat 9-5, Sun 
9-2. American Legion Post #67, Rte 
103, Chester. Info: 802-875-4540. 
(09/19)

SEPTIC 
PUMPING
SEPTIC PUMPING AND LOCATING. 
Reasonable rates 802-672-3719 
(TFN) 

WOOD BOILERS
NEW HAMPSHIRE RESIDENTS save 
up to 30% of the system and instal-
lation cost on a Maxim wood pellet 
boiler. Contact New England Outdoor 
Furnaces at 603-863-8818. (TFN)

YARD SALE
ROCKINGHAM, Vt. – First ever yard 
sale! Saturday, Sept. 23 from 8-4 at 
107 Gaskill Road. One day only. Rain 
date Sunday, Sept. 24. (09/21)

CALENDAR & 
CLASSIFIEDS 
DEADLINES

Please have your classifieds and 

calendar events in by  

Friday at 12pm 
802-228-3600  |  editor@VermontJournal.com

Submit Classifieds Online!
VermontJournal.com/ submit-classified-ad

H H H H H H
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LEGAL NOTICEScalendar

TOWN OF ROCKINGHAm
APPOINTmENTS & COmmITTEES

The Selectboard of the Town of Rockingham, Vermont, 
hereby gives notice of its intent to form a committee with the 
purpose of reviewing all Town of Rockingham Ordinanc-
es.  Any Rockingham resident interested in serving on this 
committee is asked to forward a letter of interest to Shane 
O’Keefe, Municipal Manager, P.O Box 370, Bellows Falls, 
VT  05101, or email at manager@rockbf.org no later than 
Monday, September 18, 2017.  The Rockingham Selectboard 
is scheduled to consider committee appointments at its Sep-
tember 19, 2017 meeting.

Posted:  September 6, 2017

DEVELOPmENT DIRECTOR
Town of Rockingham, Vermont

The Town of Rockingham is seeking an energetic, dynamic 
professional to fill the position of part-time Development 
Director.   This is a 25 hour per week position. Hourly range 
is $24.20 to $30.22 depending on education and experience.  
A full job description is available at the Municipal Manager’s 
Office or on the Town web site at www.rockbf.org  Applica-
tions will be accepted until 4:00 p.m. on October 2, 2017 or 
until position is filled.  

Apply to Shane P. O’Keefe, Municipal Manager, Town of 
Rockingham, P.O. Box 370, Bellows Falls, VT  05101.  

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

TOWN OF ANDOVER
NOTICE OF PuBLIC HEARING BEFORE  
THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJuSTmENT

The Andover Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a Public 
Hearing on Tuesday, October 3, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Andover Town Office to consider the following applications 
for subdivision:

Application #: 2/25/17/8/21 - Subdivision Application 
Applicant/Owner: Dexter Brown & Carol Scafuro
Location: 555 Lovejoy Brook Road
Application for: An application has been submitted for a 
 Minor Subdivision proposing to subdivide a 69 
 acre lot into two parcels.

Application #: 11/42.3/17/9/5 - Subdivision Application
Applicant/Owner: Sylvia MacDonald
Location: Lot 42.1 off Gates Lane
Application for: An application has been submitted for a 
 Minor Subdivision proposing to divide 50.9 acres 
 into two parcels.

Dated at Andover, Vermont this 8th day of September, 2017.

Jeanette Haight, Andover Town Clerk

BELLOWS FALLS VILLAGE CORPORATION
PuBLIC NOTICE

WATER mAIN FLuSHING

THE BELLOWS FALLS VILLAGE CORPORATION WATER 
SYSTEM WILL BE FLUSHED WEEKDAYS FROM 9:00 
A.M. – 3:00 P.M. BEGINNING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 
18, 2017 AND CONTINUING THROUGH FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 13, 2017.

SOME AREAS MAY EXPERIENCE ROILY WATER BUT 
THIS CONDITION SHOULD CORRECT ITSELF IN A 
SHORT TIME.

IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS, PLEASE CALL THE BELLOWS 
FALLS WATER DEPT. AT 802-463-1232.  THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Ray Perry, Chief Operator
Bellows Falls Water Dept.

CLASSES & 
WORKSHOPS
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21-
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – Two 
workshops in leadership 
development, Great Falls 
Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, Thursday, Sept. 21, 
8-10:30 a.m. Kerry Secrest, 
Watershed Coaching LLC, 
will walk you through some 
of the sensitive issues facing 
employers and employees. 
Bridging the Generation Gap: 
How and why generational 
perspectives differ and how 
to handle conflicts. Dealing 
with Difficult Conversations: 
Transform how you handle 
conflict at work and at 
home. There will be a fee. 
A continental breakfast will 
be served. Contact Doreen 
Stoodley at 802-463-4280, 
Doreen.gfrcc@gmail.com. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23-
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Self-
Publishing 101, Sept. 23 

10:30 a.m. at the Rockingham 
Library, 65 Westminster St. 
in Bellows Falls. Learn the 
basics of publishing your 
own book from indie author 
Megan Applegate. You’ll 
learn what it takes to go from 
manuscript to publication 
with all the hard-earned tips, 
tricks, and pitfalls to avoid 
that Applegate learned along 
the way. Registration for this 
workshop is recommended. 
This event is free and open 
to the public. To register or 
for more information, call 
802-463-4270, go to www.
rockinghamlibrary.org or stop 
by the library, MTW 10 a.m.-7 
p.m.; Th-F 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; 
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

MONDAYS - 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - The 
Bellows Falls Area Senior 
Center Knit and Stitch group 
meets Mondays at 9 a.m. They 
can help you finish a project, 
repair an item and even take 
on special projects. The group 
is happy to donate “Knitted 

Knockers” to breast cancer 
survivors. Stop by and ask for 
Betty for more information. 
Call: 802-463-3907. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – 9-10:30 
a.m. playgroup at the 
Springfield Area Parent Child 
Center. Come to play and meet 
new friends. All parents with 
young children are welcomed. 
Contact Celeste at 802-886-
5242 or email at celestem@
vermontel.net. TFN

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - River 
Voices Poetry meets every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Flat 
Iron Exchange building on the 
Square. All poets welcome. 
Discussion of all aspects of the 
poem. 802-463-2204. TFN

SAXTONS RIVER, Vt. - 9:30-
11:00 a.m. Play Group at 
Saxtons River Elementary 
School. Come on over for 
crafts, activities and to play!  
Call Molly 802-376-6204. 

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Edgar May 
Open Play Group 10-11:30 
a.m. at Studio Momentum. 
71 Main St., Springfield, Vt. 
An active playtime specifically 
designed for children aged 
6 months through 5 years!  
Free to member families. Call 
(802) 885-2568 or info@
myreccenter.org. TFN

WEDNESDAYS - 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - The 
Bellows Falls Area Senior 
Center Knit and Stitch group 
meets Wednesdays at 9 a.m. 
They can help you finish a 
project, repair an item and 
even take on special projects. 
The group is happy to donate 
“Knitted Knockers” to breast 
cancer survivors, stop by 
and ask for Betty for more 
information. Call: 802-463-
3907. TFN

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Play 
Group at First Baptist Church 
of Bellows Falls/Rockingham 
Recreation Center. 9:30 a.m. 
-11 a.m. Come join the fun! 
Healthy snack served. Call 
Molly 802-376-6204. TFN

CAVENDISH, Vt. –From 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m., there will be 
a Tai Chi beginners’ class at 
DG Bodyworks, 7 Depot St. in 
Cavendish/Proctorsville, Vt., 
next to the Post Office at the 
corner of Rte 131 and Depot 
St. There is a monthly tuition 
cost. To learn more about 
the classes, please contact 
Djemila at 802-490-0225, 
by email: djem.translator@
gmail.com or check for updates 
on FaceBook: https://www.
facebook.com/gemstaichi/. 

CHESTER, Vt. - Liza Eaton, 
founder of Buddhaful Yoga, 
will be offering a Gentle 
Flow Kundalini Yoga class for 
beginners every Wednesday 
9:30 – 11 a.m. You will be 
encouraged to go at your 
own pace and listen to your 
body. Held at the Fullerton 
Inn, on the Chester Green. For 
more information visit www.
buddhafulyoga.com or call 
802-875-2868. TFN

THURSDAYS -
CAVENDISH, Vt. – New tai chi 
class, starting Thursday, Sept. 
7, 7-8 p.m. at DG Bodyworks, 
7 Depot St., Cavendish. 
Registration open through Sept. 
28. Led by Djemila Cavanaugh 
of Long River Tai Chi Circle, 
Cheng Man-ching lineage. 
Class will continue beyond 
Sept. 28 provided there are 
enough participants. Private 
lessons also available. For 
more information, call Djemila 
at 802-490-0225, email djem.
translator@gmail.com, or 
check updates on Facebook, 

https://www.facebook.com/
gemstaichi/ (Djem’s Tai Chi 
Classes). TFN

CHESTER, Vt. – Strength-
building chair yoga class with 
Liz Eaton, 9:30-10:30 a.m., 
Fullerton Inn, Main Street, 
Chester. This is a strength 
building yoga class in the 
hatha tradition for anyone 
looking to build bone density, 
physical strength, flexibility 
and endurance. Come as you 
are and do what you can. Use 
a chair, yoga mat, or both! 
Drop in anytime or purchase 
a few classes at once. No 
experience necessary. For 
details, contact 802-875-2868, 
eaton.liza@gmail.com or www.
buddhafulyoga.com. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Edgar 
May Open Play Group 
10-11:30 a.m. at Studio 
Momentum, 71 Main St. An 
active playtime specifically 
designed for children aged 
6 months through 5 years!  
Free to member families. 
Call 802-885-2568 or info@
myreccenter.org. TFN

WINDSOR, Vt. - Play Group 
9:30 - 11 a.m. Come and 
enjoy an open gym, ball 
games and sometimes even a 
bounce house!  Call Windsor 
Recreation Center 802-674-
6783. TFN

FRIDAYS - 
CHESTER, Vt. - Liza Eaton, 
founder of Buddhaful Yoga, 
will be offering Kundalini Yoga 
Dance every Friday 9:30 – 11 
a.m. Held at the Fullerton Inn, 
on the Chester Green. For 
more information visit www.
buddhafulyoga.com or call 
802-875-2868. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Fridays, 
9-11 a.m. creative movement 
activities and playgroup held 
in the gym of the Community 
Center. All parents with young 

children are welcome. Contact 
Parks and Recreation Dept. at 
802-885-2727. TFN

SATURDAYS -
PROCTORSVILLE, Vt. – Live 
Authentically wellness course, 
beginning Sept. 9 and 
continuing Saturdays until 
Nov. 18, 9 a.m.-noon at 
DG Bodyworks, 7 Depot St., 
Proctorsville. This program 
explores a range of topics 
and offers guidelines that 
encourage personal growth 
and wellness in a safe and 
confidential environment. To 
register, contact Martha Mott 
at Martha@liveauthentically.
org or 802-356-5984. For 
more information, go to www.
liveauthentically.org.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Edgar 
May Open Play Group 
10 - 11:30 a.m. at Studio 
Momentum, 71 Main St. An 
active playtime specifically 
designed for children aged 
6 months through 5 years!  
Free to member families. 
Call 802-885-2568 or info@
myreccenter.org. TFN

WEEKLY –
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Come swim 
with a great group of adults 
in our masters swim group at 
the Edgar May Center.  The 
group meets on Mondays at 
7:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 8 
a.m. The group is comprised 
of a wide range of abilities 
including new swimmers. Call 
802-885-2568 or visit www.
myreccenter.org. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Youth swim 
lessons are offered on Saturday 
and Sunday mornings and 
Tuesday afternoons.  Current 
classes available including 
our Parent and Toddler class 
in our warm water therapy 
pool as well as levels 1, 2, 
and 3. Our adult swim lessons 
are on Thursday mornings 
and feature three levels: 

Stroke Development, Stroke 
Improvement, and Stroke 
Refinement.  We also offer a 
special class, Swimming for the 
Petrified, by appointment call 
802-885-2568 or visit www.
myreccenter.org. TFN

REGION -Bone Builders to 
combat osteoporosis. Free 
and open to 55+. Call 802-
674-4547. Monday and 
Wednesday: Brownsville 
Town Hall 9 -10 a.m.; Martin 
Memorial Hall in Ascutney 
10-11 a.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday: Cavendish Baptist 
Church 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday: 
Andover Community Church 
3 – 4 p.m. TFN

CLUBS
MONDAY, SEPT. 18 -
CHESTER, Vt. - The Chester 
Senior Citizens Club will hold 
its annual picnic at 11:30 a.m. 
on Monday, Sept. 18, at the 
Ethier residence. Please bring a 
chair and a dish to share. For 
additional information, please 
call 802-875-6242. See you 
there!

MONDAYS –  
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Springfield 
Community Chorus rehearsals 
are on Monday evenings 
at 7 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Universalist Church on 21 
Fairground Rd. Contact Terri at 
springfieldcommunitychorus@
gmail.com or call Barbara 
at 802-886-1777. www.
springfieldcommunitychorus.
org. TFN 

LUDLOW, Vt. – Ludlow Rotary 
Club meets every Tuesday and 
is hosted by DJ’s Restaurant, 
146 Main St. from 12:15 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Enter via 
side door opposite bank 
drive-through. Visit www.
ludlowrotary.com or contact 
club President, Tesha Buss at 
teshabuss@gmail.com. TFN

QUECHEE, VT. – Upper Valley 
Stamp Club meets second 
Mondays at the Quechee 
library located at 1957 Main 
St. For more information 
contact John Lutz at 802-728-
6212. TFN

CHESTER, Vt. - Please join the 
Chester Senior Citizens Club 
for their monthly luncheon 
meeting, third Mondays at 
11:30 a.m. at the Chester 
Congregational Church on 
Main Street. Enjoy lunch, jokes 
and funny stories. Just bring 
your place setting, if possible 
a dish to share, and a friend. 
If you need a ride, just call 
Georgia 802-875-6242. TFN

THURSDAYS – 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – The 
Charlestown Rotary Club 
meets at the Charlestown Town 
Hall at 6:30 p.m. on Summer 
Street. For more information 
email rayandrosie@comcast.
net. TFN

RUTLAND, Vt. – Marble Valley 
Duplicate Bridge Club meets 
from 7-10:30 p.m. at the 
Godnick Center in Rutland, Vt. 
Snacks provided. Come join 
for a fun evening. More info 
call 802-228-6276. TFN

SATURDAYS – 
MOUNT HOLLY, Vt. – The 
Mount Holly Artists Group 
meets at 10:30 a.m. in the 
community center room (under 
library) and set up a still life. 
The sessions are open to all 
and free of charge. All that is 
needed is pen and paper. TFN

SUNDAYS -
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Catamount Composite 
Squadron of the Civil Air 
Patrol at 4-6 p.m. at Squadron 
Headquarters, 13 Airport 
Rd., North Springfield. 
Membership open at age 12. 
Call Commander, Maj. Fellows 
at 802-263-5544. TFN

SUBMIT YOUR 

CLASSIFIED ONLINE!

VermontJournal.com
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) This 
is a good time for the usually outspo-
ken Lamb to be a bit more discreet. 
You still can get your point across, but 
do it in a way less likely to turn off a 
potential supporter.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Good 
news: All that hard work you put in is 
beginning to pay off. But you need to 
watch that tendency to insist on doing 
things your way or no way. Be a bit 
more flexible.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You 
might want to delay making a deci-
sion on the future of a long-standing 
relationship until you check out some 
heretofore hidden details that are just 
now beginning to emerge.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Your reluctance to compromise on an 
important issue could backfire without 
more facts to support your position. 
Weigh your options carefully before 
making your next move.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) This 
is a good time for ambitious Leos or 
Leonas to shift from planning their 
next move to actually doing it. Your 
communication skills help persuade 
others to join you.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Relationships — personal or pro-
fessional — present new challenges. 
Be careful not to let a sudden surge 
of stubbornness influence how you 
choose to deal with them.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) You might need more facts 
before you can decide on a possible 
career change. But you should have no 
problem making a decision about an 
important personal matter.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) You’re respected by most 
people for your direct, no-nonsense 
approach to the issues. But be careful 
you don’t replace honest skepticism 
with stinging sarcasm.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) A newly emerging 
situation could require a good deal 
of attention and some difficult deci-
sion-making. However, close friends 
will help you see it through.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Family matters need 
attention. Check things out carefully. 
There still might be unresolved ten-
sions that could hinder your efforts to 
repair damaged relationships.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Of course you deserve to 
indulge yourself in something special. 
But for now, tuck that bit of mad mon-
ey away. You’ll need it to help with a 
looming cash crunch.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
A temporary setback in your financial 
situation is eased by changing some of 
your plans. You’ll be able to ride it out 
quite well until the tide turns back in 
your favor.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have a 
gift for understanding people’s needs. 
You have a low tolerance for those 
who act without concern for others.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Town of Weston
POB 98, Weston, VT 05161

Public Notice Sale of Town Property
Legal Notice

The Selectboard of the Town of Weston hereby provides notice to the community under 24 
VSA §1061(a)(1) that it intends to sell to the highest bidder, via sealed bids, Parcel 130031.0 
(Weston tax maps), SPAN  732-233-10610, located off Boynton Road (but without estab-
lished access), in Weston.  The Parcel adjoins Parcel 110163.0, belonging to Alan Knapp, 
Old Tavern Road, Weston; Parcel 130027.00, belonging to Piper Hill Farm, LLC, Piper Hill 
Road, Weston; and, Parcel 130028.10, belonging to Jerold J. Shattuck, Trustee, Boynton Road, 
Weston.  The addresses are based on the locatable addresses of parcels, not mailing addresses 
of owners.
Sealed bids must be received by the Office of the Weston Selectboard no later than 12:00 
Noon, October  20, 2017, to be opened at the regular Selectboard meeting of Tuesday, Octo-
ber 24, 2017.
The Town of Weston acquired the land by quit Claim Deed, dated 3 September, 1982, from 
its then Collector of Delinquent Taxes, Suzanne Heath; see Book 34, Pg. 59 of Weston Land 
Records.  It will be conveyed by Quit Claim Deed.
The parcel’s boundaries are best described in the Weston Land Records Book 11, page 611.  
On Weston’s Grand List the parcel is described as being “17 acres and a Gravel Pit” and is val-
ued at $20,000 due to the lack of legally established access1.  The ‘Gravel Pit’ description is in 
error: the parcel is wooded.  If the parcel were not landlocked it would be valued at $58,400.
The deed will be given with the purpose of returning this parcel to the tax rolls, and neither 
the successful bid price in this sale, nor the current Grand List Valuation, will necessarily be 
determinant of the Grand List Valuation after sale; however, if purchased by an adjoining 
landowner and placed in current use any grand list valuation would be moot, as current use 
valuations would prevail.
The Selectboard of the Town of Weston reserves the right to reject any and all bids; the mini-
mum acceptable bid is $2,928.48
Note that 24 VSA 1061(a)(1) provides for a period of thirty days, starting the date of this no-
tice, during which 5% of Weston’s legal  voters objecting to this sale may file a petition with 
the Town Clerk for presentation to the Select Board.   Assuming no such petition is received, 
the sale will proceed as scheduled above, with bids due by noon on October 20, 2017 to be 
opened on Tuesday, October 24, 2017.  
This notice is being published and posted within the municipality pursuant to 24 VSA 
§1061(a)(1).
The office of the Weston Selectboard may be contacted at 802-824-6988; or, by e-mail at 
SelectBoard@westonvt.org.
Dated at Weston, Vermont, this __8th__ Day of __September__, 2017. 

Legal Secretary Wanted

Legal Secretary for busy law firm in Chester, Vermont. 
Full time position requiring good typing and computer 
skills. Strong organizational skills a must. Previous law 

office experience a plus.

Please respond with resume and references to:

P.O. Box 499, Chester, VT 05143

POSITIONS OPEN – Londonderry, Vermont

The Town of Londonderry seeks a part time profession-
al administrator who is a highly motivated, energetic, 
self-starter to work under the direction of the Select Board. 
Good communication skills, both verbal and written, and 
computer skills are required. Related or relevant mu-
nicipal experience is preferred. This is an approximately 
20-25 hour per week position with day and evening hours 
required.

The Town is also seeking a part time Zoning Administra-
tor. The ZA administers the Londonderry Zoning Bylaws, 
works with the Development Review Board, acts as Flood-
plain Administrator and reports to the Select Board. This is 
an approximate 8-10 hour per week position.

The possibility exists to combine the 2 positions into a full 
time position with benefits for a qualified candidate.

The openings are immediate. The job descriptions can be 
found on the town website, londonderryvt.org. 

The Town of Londonderry provides equal employment 
opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for 
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, age, disability or genetics.

Resumes are being accepted by the Select Board. Interviews 
will be scheduled.

Questions can be directed to Select Board Chairman, Paul 
Gordon, 802-824-5235 or gordonpj@myfairpoint.net

Notice of Public Hearing

The Londonderry Select Board will hold a Public Hearing 
on October 2, 2017 from 5:30 to 7:00PM at the Town Office, 
Twitchell Building, at 100 Old School Street, So. London-
derry. 

The purpose of the hearing is to hear public comment on 
the proposed Town Plan. The purpose of the Town Plan is 
to provide objectives for responsible growth and develop-
ment based upon a shared vision and public commitment to 
preserve natural resources, historic settlement patterns, the 
vitality of the north and south villages and quality of life for 
those who choose to live here. The Town Plan is a planning 
tool intended to guide the decisions of municipal govern-
ment and citizens. 

The 2017 Town Plan update applies to all geographic areas 
of the town. This proposed Plan considers state require-
ments, current conditions and trends, known and antici-
pated future needs and objectives, public input from a 2016 
community forum and lessons learned from the impacts of 
Tropical Storm Irene. The Plan contains eight sections with 
individual discussion, goals, policies and actions for the next 
eight years together with relevant maps. 
The Sections are listed in the Table of Contents as:   

Land Use
Economy
Natural Resources and Conservation
Community Resources
Flood Resilience
Transportation
Housing
Energy
The full text and maps of the proposed Town Plan may be 
examined at the Town Office during regular business hours. 

Sharon Crossman, Interim Zoning Administrator 
Town of Londonderry
100 Old School Street, South Londonderry,Vermont 05155
802.824.3356 

COMMUNITY 
MEALS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16-
N. SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – North 
Springfield Baptist Church, 
69 Main St., will hold a ham 
supper at 4-7 p.m. Menu: ham, 
raisin sauce, mashed potato, 
carrots, coleslaw, dessert 
and beverage. Handicapped 
accessible. Admission for 
adults; children 5 and under 
free. Call 802-886-8107 for 
more information.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20-
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - -Free 
community lunch Wednesday, 
Sept. 20, 11:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church United 
Church of Christ, 77 Main 
St., Springfield. Menu: Sam’s 
shepherd’s pie, green salad, 
melon and cookies. Vegetarian 
options will be available. No 
take out. All are welcome.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23-
BELMONT, Vt. – Roast pork 
supper, Saturday, Sept. 23, 
5 p.m. till food is gone. 
Odd Fellows Hall, Belmont. 
Admission benefits the Mount 
Holly Volunteer Rescue 
Squad. Menu: roast pork, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
vegetables, rolls and desserts. 
Homestyle, all you can eat! For 
more information, call 802-
259-6001.

THIRD TUESDAYS-
PERKINSVILLE, Vt. – Monthly 

potluck at the Perkinsville 
Community Church vestry 
located at 33 Church St. Bring 
a hot dish, salad or dessert and 
have a nice visit. 802-263-
9539. TFN

THIRD SATURDAYS– 
N. SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Ham 
dinner at the North Springfield 
Baptist Church, 69 Main Street 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Handicapped 
accessible. There is a fee for 
the meal. Children 5 and under 
free. Call 802-886-8107. TFN

SATURDAYS-
MOUNT HOLLY, Vt. – 
Belmont’s Summer Supper 
series runs until Oct. 28 at the 
Odd Fellows Hall, 37 Lake St., 
Belmont, to benefit the MHVF 
Auxiliary, Colfax Lodge, Mount 
Holly fire Dept., Mt. Moriah 
Mason, the Historical Museum, 
the MHV Rescue Squad, and 
Gill Home, IOOF. Settings 
start at 5 p.m. All you can eat, 
served homestyle. Takeouts 
available with all dinners. 
Menu varies, call 802-259-
2460 for details. Remaining 
dates: Sept. 23, Oct. 7, Oct. 
28. 

WEEKDAYS-
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – The 
Bellows Falls Area Senior 
Center serves lunch 11:30-
12:15 Monday through Friday 
to area seniors. The Senior 
Meals menu for the week is 
available by calling 802-463-
3907. The Bellows Falls Area 
Senior Center is located at 18 

Tuttle St. We are wheelchair 
and walker accessible with 
plenty of parking. TFN

EVENTS
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14-
WESTMINSTER, Vt. - Author, 
teacher, and nature activist 
David Sobel will be presenting 
“Wet Sneakers and Muddy 
Clothes: The Importance 
of Nature-Based Play and 
Education” at the Compass 
School, 7892 Route 5 in 
Westminster, Thursday, Sept. 
14, 7-8:30 p.m. Especially 
aimed at parents, educators, 
and adults, this free program 
will detail why children need 
to play outside in the natural 
world and will suggest ways to 
entice young people away from 
electronic devices and also 
ways to make their hands-on 
experiences more meaningful. 
For more information about 
the program, please visit www.
windmillhillpinnacle.org.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15- 
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Springfield Community Players 
hosts a night of a cappella 
featuring Big Woods Voices. 

165 South St. Show starts at 
7:30 p.m. and doors open at 
7 p.m. Call 802-885-4098 to 
reserve tickets. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16- 
CHARLESTOWN, N.H. – The 
Charlestown Senior Center 
will hold a “Five Aces Saloon” 
evening Saturday, Sept. 16, 
6-8:30 p.m. at the senior 
center, 223 Old Springfield 
Road, Charlestown. Cowboy 
food, a variety show, poker, 
dice and lots of entertainment. 
Come see one madame turn 
her girls over to another 
madame! Tickets sold at the 
door. Put on your cowboy 
boots and come join the fun! 
For more information, call 603-
826-5987.

WESTMINSTER, Vt. - On 
Saturday, Sept. 16, 9 a.m.-2 
p.m., the First Congregational 
Church of Westminster will 
hold a fall outdoor sale on the 
front lawn of the Church at 
3470 Route 5, Westminster. 
This event will feature a variety 
of items for sale including 
homemade pies, Westminster 
T-shirts and attic treasures and 
collectibles. The cookout will 

include hot dogs, hamburgers, 
and sausage-and-pepper 
grinders, as well as other 
surprises to eat. Come and 
browse the tables and enjoy 
lunch. For more information, 
please contact Christina Smith, 
802-376-7330 or at christina.
smith@wnesu.com.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Springfield Curb Appeal 
Challenge will wrap up 
with an awards ceremony 
Saturday, Sept. 16, 1-3 p.m. 
at Comtu Falls Pocket Park, 
Main Street, Springfield 
(rain venue: Springfield 
Town Library). The townwide 
contest was sponsored by 
local organizations for 
homeowners to fix up and 
spruce up their properties. For 
more information, contact Lori 
Claffee, 802-885-6388 or 
email loriclaffee1@gmail.com.

CHESTER, Vt. - Join author 
and historian Ron Patch for 
a meet-and-greet and book 
signing at Phoenix Books 
Misty Valley, 58 Common St., 
Chester, Saturday, Sept. 16, 
1-3 p.m. Ron Patch’s book 
“Local History” is a compilation 

of stories he has written since 
2013 for the Vermont Journal 
and The Shopper newspapers. 
Most stories revolve around 
area historical events or 
individuals. Ron Patch is a 
native and lifelong resident of 
Chester and the president of 
the Chester Historical Society. 
For more information, call the 
bookstore, 802-875-3400.

WINDSOR, Vt. – Household 
hazardous waste collection 
from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Bring 
products for safe disposal 
to the Goodyear building, 
29 River St. Residents of 
Andover, Athens, Baltimore, 
Cavendish, Chester, Grafton, 
Ludlow, Plymouth, Reading, 
Rockingham, Springfield, 

Weathersfield, West Windsor, 
and Windsor. 

SAT-SUN, SEPT. 16-17-
CHESTER, Vt. – The annual 
Chester Fall Craft Festival 
will be held Sept. 16-17, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., on the Green 
in Chester. Sponsored by the 
Chester Rotary Club. Over 65 
vendors, children’s tent and 
beer garden.

CHESTER, Vt. – St. Luke’s 
Episcopal Church at 313 Main 
St. in Chester will participate in 
the Chester Fall Craft Festival 
Saturday, Sept. 16, 11 a.m.-1 
p.m., with activities geared 
to young people, including a 
scavenger hunt, a show-and-
tell table, and refreshments. On 
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pets of the week

Hi! My name is Willow. I’m an 8-month-old 
female domestic shorthair in a striking pattern 
of dark tiger and white. I’m even spayed! I 
came here with my mother and all my brothers 
and sisters. Mom took excellent care of us and 
was really outgoing, which is why she found a 
home pretty quickly. 
  My siblings and I are not quite as trusting or 
as confident as mom was, which is why we’re 
still here. None of us are the sort of cats that 

  Hi! My name is Mahalo, and I’m a 3-year-old 
neutered male white German Shepherd. I origi-
nally came from the South and was adopted 
not long after arriving. I loved living in my new 
home with my new family, but things were be-
coming a little complicated. My family tried so 
hard to train me to not bolt as soon as I saw an 
open door, but I just can’t help it. I’m a runner 
and I love it! For that fact, my next home will 
need a securely fenced-in yard. Also, I lived in 
a neighborhood with lots of other dogs, and 
I became very protective of my family, which 

you can pick up and hug, but we will bring lots 
of love and appreciation with us. If you have 
patience and room in your home for any of us, 
stop in today!

Lucy McKenzie Humane Society
4832 VT Route 44, West Windsor Vt.
802-484-5829
lucymac.org
Tuesday through Saturday, noon-4 p.m.

made things uncomfortable when other dogs 
came near the property. I do really well with 
older, dog-savvy children. I would love to find 
somebody that will continue my training with 
me, as I’ve come such a far way, and some-
body that is active and looking for an adventur-
ous canine partner.
  My name means thankfulness in Hawaiian, 
and I can live up to my name! I’m a really great 
dog that just needs to find the right match. If 
you’ve been looking for a new canine best 
friend, stop in and meet me today!

We’re looking for Reporters! 
Chester Area News - Cover Chester Planning 
Commission, Grafton Selectboard, and other community news

Ludlow Area Events & Community News - Including 
entertainment, community events, school news, and more

Weston Area Meetings & Events - Cover Selectboard & 
Planning Commission meetings, and local events

Applicants must have basic grammar skills and work 
well on a weekly deadline. Knowledge of AP Style is 
extremely helpful. 

If you’re interested in this position, please send a 
Resume & Writing Sample to Amanda 
at Editor@VermontJournal.com

Write in your

Community

P&M Auto Sales
Quality Used Cars and Trucks

280 River Street • Springfield, VT • Tel: 802-885-4963  •  802-885-6200

Specials of the Week

Ask 
about
our

Guaranteed
Credit Approval

Bankruptcy • Bad Credit
First Time • Divorce

2007 Honda Ridgeline2011 Ford Fusion Sport

2006 Ford F150 2014 Volkswagen Passat

6 Cylinder
4x4
4 Door
Auto
Bucket Seats

AWD
Leather

Sun Roof

Crew Cab, 4x4
Fully Loaded

Sun Roof
Running Boards

Rear Sliding Window

5-Speed
Fully Loaded
CD Player
Air

$20 
Oil Change up to 5-quarts 

Filter & Lube Doesn’t Include Synthetic Oil

Offer Expires 09/30/17

J i m  B a l l a r d ’ s

Pre-Owned Vehicles

Jim Ballards
Family Owned & Operated for 49 Years

45 Clinton St, Springfield, VT

802-885-5090
Mon - Fri 9 - 5 • Sat 9 - 3 • Evenings by Appt

Please Visit PrecisionValleyAutoSales.com

2014 Ford Fiesta2012 GMC Sierra 1500

2007 Volvo S80

Only $8,275

Only $13,500

Only $11,900

Only $8,600

Only 28k Miles 

Auto

FWD

4x2 Work Truck

VERY CLEAN!

Leather

Auto

AWD

2008 Chevy 1500 LT

Extended Cab

4x4

PW

PDL

WANTED!

Full-Time 
AuTo SAleS ConSulTAnT
with experience, or will train the right person.

To Apply: Stop in and ask for George Benson, Jr.,  

email george@bensonschevy.com, or call 802-228-4000

AuTomoTive  
ServiCe TeChniCiAn

Full-Time. must have own tools. Competitive 

wages & benefits. GM experience preferred, 
will train the right candidate. 

To Apply: Call John Avery at 802-228-4001,  

or email resume to johnavery@bensonschevy.com

Benson’s Chevrolet • Ludlow, Vermont
Vermont’s Oldest Family Owned Chevy Dealer

EVENTS CONT.
Sunday, Sept. 17, 2-4 p.m., a 
free concert of Celtic music will 
be performed by Jennings & 
McComber.

CHESTER, Vt. – Whiting 
Library annual book sale, 
Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 16-
17, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Proceeds 
support library services. Call 
802-875-2277 or email 
whitinglibrary@yahoo.com

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19-
LUDLOW, Vt. - On Tuesday, 
Sept. 19 at 6:30 p.m., Robert 
Fleming will describe recent 
events at Malayaka House 
(“MH”), the small Entebbe, 
Uganda, orphanage he 
founded in 2005 with support 
from friends in the Ludlow 
area. MH is delightfully 
different from the stereotypical 
view of orphanages. The 
public is invited and desserts 
and beverages will be served. 
The United Church is located 
in Ludlow at the corner of 
Elm and Pleasant streets. Any 
questions should be directed to 
David Almond at bethalmond@
tds.net or 802-228-2414.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20-
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – The 
Springfield Town Library is 
excited to host a presentation 
on the Great American 
Eclipse on Wednesday, Sept. 
20 at 5:30 p.m. Join local 
astronomer and member of the 
Springfield Telescope Makers 

Rick Hunter as he presents his 
experiences, expertise and 
photos of the recent eclipse, 
viewed from the vantage point 
of a beautiful lake in north 
Georgia. For more information, 
please contact the library at 
802-885-3108.

SAT-SUN, SEPT. 23-24- 
GRAFTON, VT. - Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 23-24, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., The Nature Museum 
will present its 9th annual Fairy 
House Festival. Visitors will 
follow a nature path sprinkled 
with fairy houses and create 
their own fairy dwellings in the 
gardens. Hands-on crafts, face 
painting and bubbles round out 
this event. The Nature Museum 
is located at 186 Townshend 
Road in Grafton, Vt. Advance 
tickets can be purchased by 
visiting http://www.nature-
museum.org/, or by calling 
802-843-2111. Tickets are 
also available at the gate.

THURSDAYS – 
LUDLOW, Vt. – Gypsy Reel 
plays regularly at The Killarney, 
in Ludlow. Music always 
begins at 6:30 p.m. and 
continues until 8:30 p.m. or 
later (depending upon football 
schedule). Fine ale, good pub 
food, and great music in the 
traditional Irish style. TFN

GASSETTS, Vt. - Bingo will be 
held every Thursday night at 
the Gassetts Grange. Starts at 
6:30 p.m., doors open at 5 
p.m. Supper, raffle and 50/50 

tickets are on sale. Come and 
join in. Call Donna at 802-
591-4290 or you can call the 
hall at 802-875-1051. TFN

SATURDAYS-
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. – Internet 
and jazz jam Saturday at the 
Flat Iron Exchange, located in 
the square. No cover charge, 
just a tip jar to listen to some 
great jazz music. Enjoy a 
coffee and relax. 5-7 p.m. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Kids’ Night 
at the Edgar May Dive-In, 
every third Saturday from Sept. 
16 - Oct. 21, 5-8 p.m. Gives 
parents the night off. Pizza 
supper, supervised swimming 
and games, popcorn, 
beverages, and a recently 
released movie (rated PG). For 
ages 6 and up. Call or visit our 
Facebook page https://www.
facebook.com/theedgarmay/ 
to see what movie is playing. 
Space is limited, so register 
early online or by calling 
member services, 802-885-
2568.

SUNDAYS– 
PUTNEY, Vt. – Dinner and a 
movie every fourth Sunday, 
5:30 p.m. At each event, the 
chefs at the Gleanery will 
serve a special menu in time 
for diners to make it to the 
hosted 7 p.m. film screening 
around the corner at the newly 
renovated Next Stage. For 
pricing or reservations call 
802-387-3052. Limited seating 
available. 15 Kimball Hill Rd. 

FARMERS 
MARKETS
FRIDAYS-
LUDLOW, Vt. – Ludlow 
Farmers’ Market is held every 
Friday, 4-7 p.m. on the Okemo 
Mountain School front lawn, 
53 Main St. (Route 103), south 
of the village. For details, a 
list of vendors, and to sign 
up for updates and each 
week’s vendor roster, go to 
ludlowfarmersmarket.org

WEST TOWNSHEND, Vt. - The 
Townshend Farmers Market 
will run every Friday through 
October 6, 4-7pm. on the lawn 
of the historic West Townshend 
Country Store, 6573 Route 30. 
From 5-7:30 p.m. we offer our 
famous wood-fired pizza, with 
a selection of local, seasonal 
toppings! And the Thrift Shop 
upstairs is open until 7 on 
Fridays. Accept VT3Squares, 
EBT and Farm to Family 
coupons. Sponsored by The 
West River Community Project. 

SATURDAYS-
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – Springfield 
Farmers Market offers a variety 
of produce, meats, and other 
goods from farmers, bakers, 
artisans and crafters, from 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. until October 7. 
Venue: Lower Clinton St. next 
to Nortrax. More information 
call 802-885-4096. Visit on 
Facebook to view what is 
offered for the week.

LONDONDERRY, Vt. – The 
West River Farmers’ Market 
is located at the junction of 
routes 11 and 100, Saturdays, 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. until October 
7. For more information visit 
www.westriverfarmersmarket.
com, 802-875-5004 and 

follow on Facebook @
westriverfarmersmarket.

LIBRARIES
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15-
LUDLOW, Vt. – Twisted Teen 
Trivia at Fletcher Memorial 
Library, 3-4 p.m, ages 10 and 
up. Test your knowledge and 
challenge your friends. Call 
Sacha at 802-228-3517 or 
email skrawczykvt@gmail.com 
for details.

MONDAY, SEPT. 18-
LUDLOW, Vt. – STEM Night 
at Fletcher Memorial Library, 
5-6:30 p.m. Build a cardboard 
city – will you build a pizzeria? 
A pet shop? A school? Call 
Sacha at 802-228-3517 or 
email skrawczykvt@gmail.com 
for details.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20-
LUDLOW, Vt. – Read with 
Sailor the Reading Dog, 
Fletcher Memorial Library, 3-4 
p.m. For school-aged children. 
Call Sacha at 802-228-3517 
or email skrawczykvt@gmail.
com for details.

TUESDAYS – 
LUDLOW, Vt. – Crafty 
Tuesdays, Fletcher Memorial 
Library, 3-4 p.m. Grades 
K and up. Sept. 19: Do-it-
yourself personal doorhangers. 
Sept. 26: Moveable Monkeys 
with pipecleaners. Call Sacha 
at 802-228-3517 or email 
skrawczykvt@gmail.com for 
details. 

CHARLESTOWN, N.H. - Story 
time for toddlers and Pre-K at 
the Silsby Free Library from 
10:30 a.m. Children and 
parents are invited for stories, 
songs and finger plays. Session 

includes playtime, an activity 
and a story time. Free and 
open to all. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt.– Springfield 
Town Library story time, 43 
Main St., 10 a.m. Free and 
open to the public with stories, 
songs, and activities for the 
youngest readers. For more 
information, call the library at 
802-885-3108. TFN

ROCKINGHAM, Vt. - Crafts, 
Stories and Play Time toddlers 
and preschoolers. Enjoy 
stories, songs, crafts, and 
activities. Rockingham Free 
Public Library 10:30-11:30 
a.m. Contact 463-4270. TFN

WEDNESDAYS – 
WESTON, Vt. - Come and 
enjoy a story hour with friends 
at the Wilder Memorial 
Library, Lawrence Hill Road in 
Weston! 11 a.m.-noon. Call 
ahead to check, 802-824-
4307. TFN

LUDLOW, Vt. – Weekly toddler 
and pre-school story time 
with a weekly theme, music, 
and activity. 10:30-11:30 
a.m. at the Fletcher Memorial 
Library. Best suited for ages 
5 and younger. Call Sacha 
at 802-228-3517 or email 
skrawczykvt@gmail.com to 
register for programs. TFN

WINDSOR, Vt. - Preschool 
and Toddler Storytime every 
Wednesday from 10:30-
11:30 a.m. Windsor Public 
Library, 43 State Street. Each 
week features a theme, music 
stories and a craft. www.
windsorlibrary.org. 802-674-
2556. TFN

THURSDAYS
ROCKINGHAM, Vt. - Join 
the genealogy group at 
Rockingham Free Public 
Library every Thursday, 

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. when 
genealogy enthusiast Wayne 
Blanchard takes you on a quest 
to discover your family roots. If 
you own a laptop, please bring 
it along. Many free databases 
are available at the library.  
Beginners and seasoned 
genealogists are welcome. 
Free and open to the public.  
For details, call 802-463-
4270, email programming@
rockinghamlibrary.org or go to 
www.rockinghamlibrary.org. 

FRIDAYS-  
CHESTER, Vt. - Storytime at 
Whiting Library from 10: 30-
11 a.m. Come and listen to a 
story every Friday with your 
children.  Call 802-875-2277. 

ROCKINGHAM, Vt. - Minecraft 
Club at the Rockingham Free 
Public Library every Friday 
from 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
A limited number of library 
computers are available. 
Registration is recommended if 
you will need to use a library 
computer. If you are joining the 
club with your own laptop and 
Minecraft account, you do not 
need to sign up. TFN

ROCKINGHAM, Vt. – Bellows 
Falls Area Senior Center Book 
Club, in partnership with 
the Rockingham Free Public 
Library, 65 Westminster St., 
meets on the first Friday of 
every month at 9 a.m. Call the 
senior center at 802-463-3907 
or the library at 802-463-
4270 for details. TFN

SATURDAYS-
ALSTEAD, N.H.- Stop by 
the Shedd-Porter Memorial 
Library for cinnamon buns the 
last Saturday of each month. 
The cinnamon buns are from 
McGuire’s Bakery and are 
available for a small fee. All 
the proceeds go to benefit the 
library. 3 Main St., Alstead.
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802-722-4722

I-91 • Exit 5 • Route 5 • Westminster, VT
www.WestminsterAutoVT.com

Financing Available as low as 2.99%

open mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm | Sat. 9am-3pm

Find us on Facebook!

WESTMINSTER AUTOWESTMINSTER AUTO
WEEKLY SPECIALS

2016 TOYOTA TACOMA ACCESS CAB

2016 FORD FIESTA S HATCHBACK

V6, Auto, 4WD, Anti-Theft System, A/C,  

PW, PDL, PS, Keyless Entry, Sirius XM,  

Sliding Rear Window, Bluetooth Wireless,  

Backup Camera, Bed Liner, Towing Package

4 Cylinder, Auto, FWD, A/C, PS,  

Anti-Theft System, Traction Control, 

Keyless Entry, SYNC, Rear Spoiler,  

with 4 Studded Tires, Only 3,500 Miles

$11,495

$27,995

BENSON’S CHEVROLET, INC.
MAIN STREET, LuDLoW, VT

Vermont’s oldest Family owned Chevrolet Dealership
228-4000   Toll Free 877-228-6127   www.bensonschevy.com

Service Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am–6pm • Sat. 8am–3pm

2013 CHEVY CAMARO 2SS COUPE
6 SPEED, LEATHER INTERIOR, SUN ROOF, 426 HP,  

ONLY 21,000 MILES 

STOCK #7259A

2016 NISSAN SENTRA  
AUTO, ONE OWNER,  

EXTRA CLEAN

STOCK #1633

2015 FORD FIESTA HATCHBACK
SE PACKAGE, AUTO

STOCK #1568

Fisher 
Plows 
Available!

2017 VOLVO XC-60 AWD
Sun Roof, Leather, Navigation, Only 11,000 Miles, Stock #1704

REDUCED TO $36,995

2017 CHEVY CRUZE PREMIER
Auto, Turbo, Fully Loaded, Only 7,000 Miles

REDUCED TO $17,995

2016 CHEVY 1500 
DOUBLE CAB

LT Package, Fully Loaded, 4x4, Only 28,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $29,995

2016 BUICK ENCORE
AWD, Sun Roof, Navigation, Only 13,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $19,995

2016 CHEVY EQUINOX
LTZ Package, AWD, 6 Cyl, Sun Roof, Navigation, Leather, One Owner

SALE PRICE $25,995

2016 TOYOTA TACOMA 
ACCESS CAB

Auto, PW, PDL, One Owner, Stock #1625

REDUCED TO $22,995

2016 FORD T-250 CARGO VAN
A/C, Tilt Wheel, PW, PDL, Only 11,000 Miles

REDUCED TO $20,995

2015 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN
AWD, Sun Roof, Navigation, Leather, Only 19,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $21,995

2015 NISSAN ROGUE AWD
Fully Loaded, Only 29,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $15,995

2015 GMC CANYON CREW CAB
All Terrain Package, 4x4, Fully loaded, Only 26,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $29,995

2015 CHEVY COLORADO 
CREW CAB

Z71 Off Road Package, 4x4, One Owner, Only 34,000 Miles

REDUCED TO $28,995

2014 GMC 2500 HD CREW CAB
4x4, SLT Package, Fully Loaded, One Owner

SALE PRICE $29,995

2014 CHEVY CRUZE
LT Package, Auto, One Owner, Only 15,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $12,995

2014 SUBARU FORESTER
AWD, Auto, Only 67,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $14,995

2014 CHEVY 1500 REG CAB
4x4, Short Box, PW, PDL, Only 24,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $23,995

2014 CHEVY CRUZE
LS Package, Auto, PDL, PS, Tilt Wheel, Only 24,000 Miles, One Owner

SALE PRICE $10,995

2014 CHEVY 1500 CREW CAB
4x4, 6 1/2 ft Box, Navigation, Only 21,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $31,995

2014 BUICK REGAL GS
AWD, 2.0 Liter Turbo, Sun Roof, Fully Loaded

REDUCED TO $19,995

2014 GMC ACADIA
SEL Package, One Owner, 2nd Row Bucket Seats

SALE PRICE $21,995

2014 DODGE RAM 1500
SPORT CREW CAB

4x4, Sun Roof, Leather Interior, Extra Clean

SALE PRICE $28,995

2014 CHEVY SUBURBAN
LTZ Package, 4x4, Sun Roof, Leather, Navigation

SALE PRICE $34,995

2014 CHEVY 1500 
CREW CAB

( 2 TO CHOOSE FROM )
LT Package, Z71 Off Road, Heated Seats, Like New

SALE PRICE $30,995  

2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO, 4X4

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2014 TOYOTA RAV4
XLE Package, Fully Loaded, One Owner

SALE PRICE $19,995

2014 CHEVY TRAVERSE
AWD, Fully Loaded, Only 29,000 Miles

REDUCED TO $19,995

2013 CHEVY EQUINOX AWD
LT Package, Only 53,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $14,995

2013 HONDA PILOT
EXL Package, Sun Roof, DVD Player, Extra Clean

SALE PRICE $22,995

2013 CHEVY TAHOE
LTZ Package, Fully Loaded

REDUCED TO $32,995

2011 CHEVY 2500 HD 
EXTENDED CAB

4x4, Duramax Diesel, Fisher “V” Plow, Only 51,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $35,995

2011 CHEVY 2500 HD CREW CAB
4x4, LTZ Package, One Owner, Extra Clean

SALE PRICE $28,995

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA
S Package, Fully Loaded

SALE PRICE $8,995

2010 CHEVY 1500 CREW CAB
LT Package, 4x4, Z71 Off Road Package, Only 42,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $19,995

2010 CHEVY 1500 EXT CAB
4x4, LTZ Package, One Owner

SALE PRICE $16,995

2010 VOLVO XC-70
STATION WAGON

3.2 Liter 6 Cylinder, AWD, Fully Loaded

REDUCED TO $10,995

2008 CHEVY COLORADO 
CREW CAB
4x4, Leather Interior

SALE PRICE $6,995

2006 GMC 1500
4x4, with Fisher Plow, 5 Speed

SALE PRICE $8,995

2005 VOLVO S-40 T5 SEDAN
5 Speed, Fully Loaded, Only 94,000 Miles

SALE PRICE $5,995

2004 CHEVY IMPALA
Fully Loaded, Extra Clean

SALE PRICE $3,495

1993 CHEVY CORVETTE COUPE
2 Removable Tops, Auto

SALE PRICE $7,495

SALE PRICE

$14,995
SALE PRICE

$9,995
SALE PRICE

$23,995

2017 CHEVY MALIBU
LT PACKAGE, LEATHER INTERIOR, ONLY 9,000 MILES

STOCK #1708

2014 CHRYSLER 200 TOURING SEDAN
AUTO, FULLY LOADED, ONE OWNER,

ONLY 26,000 MILES

STOCK #7279A

REDUCED TO

$10,995

2000 CHEVY CORVETTE COUPE
REMOVABLE TOP, 6 SPEED, LEATHER INTERIOR,  

ONLY 63,000 MILES

STOCK #1260A

SALE PRICE

$14,995

2016 CHEVY MALIBU
LT PACKAGE, SUN ROOF, ONLY 15,000 MILES

STOCK #1631

SALE PRICE

$16,995

2016 CHEVY COLORADO 
CREW CAB, LT PACKAGE, 4X4, MIDNIGHT EDITION,  

ONLY 14,000 MILES, ONE OWNER

STOCK #7170A

REDUCED TO

$32,995

2012 FORD FUSION
SEL PACKAGE, LEATHER, SUN ROOF,  

ONLY 27,000 MILES

STOCK #7416A

SALE PRICE

$11,995
SALE PRICE

$18,995

Leaves are turning... and Prices are dropping!

MEETINGS
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14-
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. – the 
Springfield Area Worksite 
Wellness Coalition Gathering 
from 3 – 4 p.m. at the 
Springfield Area Parent Child 
Center, 6 Main Street, North 
Springfield. There will be a 
special presentation by Jill 
Merrow from the Vermont 
Country Store.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21-
KEENE, N.H. - Stonewall Farm, 
242 Chesterfield Rd., Keene, 
will host the third annual 
gathering of Cheshire County 
conservation commissions, 
Thursday, Sept. 21, 5-7:30 
p.m. Those not serving on an 
agriculture or conservation 
commission, but who are still 
interested in their work, are 
also welcome to join in this 
event. Those in attendance are 
invited to bring a dish to share 
and join in good conversation. 
RSVP is required. For more 
information and to register visit 
the CCCD website at: www.
cheshireconservation.org/
conservation-commission-
potluck or contact Amanda 
Littleton at 603-756-2988, 
ext. 116 or amanda@
cheshireconservation.org.

TUESDAYS- 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - The 
Bellows Falls Woman’s Club’s 
first meeting of the new year 
will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 
12, at the United Church 
of Bellows Falls on School 
Street, beginning at 1:30 p.m. 
Dr. Walter Griffiths will be 
speaking on women’s heart 
health. The proposed budget 
will be voted on during the 
business meeting. The club 
meets on the second Tuesday 
of each month, September to 
May, at the United Church. 
The hall is accessible to all. 
Women interested in joining 
and helping with club projects 
may contact Barbara Comtois, 
membership chairman, at 802-
344-0025. The Bellows Falls 
Woman’s Club is a member 
of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs.

SPRINGFIELD, Vt.- The 
Steampunk Society event 
committee meeting at the 
Hartness House Inn at 6 p.m. 
located at 30 Orchard St. TFN

WESTMINSTER, Vt. – 
Westminster Fire & Rescue 
Department monthly meeting 
on the first Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Rescue training is on the 
second Tuesday and combined 
drill on the third Tuesday. More 
information can be found at 
www.westminsterfireandrescue.
org. TFN

WEDNESDAYS-
LUDLOW, Vt.- Black River 
Area Community Coalition 
meets third Wednesdays in 
the Community room of the 
Fletcher Memorial Library, 
Main St. in Ludlow, starting at 
5:30 p.m. More information, 
visit www.braccvt.org . TFN

FRIDAYS- 
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - Monthly 
Coalition meetings every fourth 
Friday of the month, from 12-
1:30 at Parks Place. Lunch and 
good company provided. TFN

SUPPORT 
GROUPS
MONDAYS– 
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - NAMI 
Vermont Connection Recovery 
Support Group is a mental 
illness support group. It 
provides a forum to share 
experiences and learn about 
opportunities and challenges 
regardless of diagnostics. 
HCRS, CRT Room, 390 River 
St. Meets every Monday from 
1 – 2 p.m. Info: call 800-639-
6480 or visit www.namivt.org. 

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - 
Overeaters Anonymous 
Meeting from 7-8 p.m., 44 
School St., Bellows Falls. Please 
call 802-376-3507. TFN

TUESDAYS-
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Breast 
Feeding Support Group 
2nd and 4th Tuesday at the 
Springfield Hospital Library 
Level “D.” 12 – 2 p.m.  It is free 
and no registration is required.  
For more information call Erin 
at 802-885-7511. TFN

LUDLOW, Vt. – Co-Dependents 
Anonymous meets on 
Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. in 
the basement of the Fletcher 
Memorial Library, 88 Main 
St. in Ludlow. Find out more 
about CoDA at coda.org. For 
more information regarding 
this meeting, contact Sarah 
E. at sarahcoda2016@gmail.
com. TFN

WINDSOR, Vt. – Cedar Hill 
is proud to announce our new 
Alzheimer’s caregiver support 
group. Meet fellow caregivers 
who really understand because 
they’ve been there, too, when 

H H H H H H

things are difficult or isolating. 
First Tuesdays from 3:30–5 
p.m. at 92 Cedar Hill Drive (off 
Rte. 5). TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Wellness/
Lifestyle Change Support 
Group, meets the second 
Tuesday of each month from 
5:45-7 p.m. at the Springfield 
Health Center, 100 River 
St. Free. Register by calling 
802-886-8946 or email cht@
springfieldmed.org. TFN

WEDNESDAYS – 
LONDONDERRY, Vt. - Weekly 
clean and sober 12-Step 
Meeting. Support Group meets 
at Neighborhood Connections 
next to the Londonderry Post 
Office at 5:30 p.m. weekly.

LUDLOW, Vt. – Eating 
behavior support group 
meets Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 
at the Women’s Center for 
Binge and Emotional Eating 
on 70 Main Street. This free 
group is intended to help you 

understand your eating and/
or weight-related struggles. 
The group is led by trained 
therapists who specialize in 
eating behavior. To join call 
802-975-0435 or email shiri@
fitwoman.com. TFN

ASCUTNEY, Vt. - Twin State 
Depression Support Group 
meets on the third Wednesday 
at Martin Memorial Hall, 
Lower Level (Handicapped-
accessible), 5259 Route 5, 
Ascutney, (near Exit 8 off I-91) 

at 6:30 p.m. Do you know or 
think you may be depressed? 
Have a friend or family 
member who has depression? 
Then this group is for you! 
Support, empathy, sharing, 
education, confidentiality, peer-
led. Contact TwinStateDSG@
gmail.com or 641-715-3900 
(ext. 650055#). TFN

THURSDAYS – 
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Mental 
health peer support group, 
2-3:30 p.m. at the First 

Congregational Church, 77 
Main St. The group’s goal 
will be to provide a safe and 
healthy environment for people 
to give and receive support 
around mental health issues. 
The group is free and open to 
the public. Call Diana Slade at 
802-289-1982. TFN

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - TOPS (Take 
Off Pounds Sensibly) at Huber 
Building, 80 Main St. Weigh-
in starts at 8 a.m. and the 
meeting begins at 9 a.m. TFN
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arts & entertainment

SPRINGFIELD FAMILY DENTAL • Aman Syed DDS & Petro Matsyshyn DDS • 17 Old Chester Road • Springfield, VT • 802-885-4581
3 STONE DENTAL • Aman Syed DDS, Samson Nadar DDS & Petro Matsyshyn DDS • 367 Washington Street • Unit 3 Claremont, NH • 603-542-3225 

LEBANON DENTAL CENTRE  • Aman Syed DDS & Petro Matsyshyn DDS • 31 Old Etna Road Suite • Lebanon, NH • 603-448-2100

*Cannot be combined with any other promotion or insurance.  
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SUMMER SAVINGS!

• Single Implant
• Set of Dentures  
  (Premium Dentures Only)
• Over Denture
• or Set of 4 
   Mini-Implants

$500OFF
We Offer: 

State of the Art Technologies, comprehensive  

dental treatment.  From sealants to full mouth  

reconstruction.   

Including all services, extractions, dental implants,  

mini implants, molar RCT, crowns, bridges, gum treatment, 

Clear Correct braces, dentures, overdentures. 

Comfortable, pleasant atmosphere – we cater to our patients!

Painting • Dry Wall • Roofing • Carpentry 
Vinyl Siding • Replacement Windows

25 Years Experience

Lead Certified • Fully Insured

802-376-7474 • www.mikeenopainting.com 

Mike Eno Painting

 93 South Main St., W  Lebanon, NH
 603-298 7800

 162 Park St., Springfield, VT
 802-885 3399

 www.dartmouthhearing.com
 *See Hearing Aid Specialist for details

 442613

 James McGonigal,
 BC, HIS

Dartmouth and Springfield Hearing Aids
Your trusted choice for friendly, experienced hearing care

802-463-4140

20 Village Square 
Bellows Falls

Online Customer 
Service 855-828-9792

46 Canal St. Bellows Falls VT 05101
802-460-1190  fax 802-460-1191

Auction: S.B. & Company Auctioneers • Date: Wednesday, Sept. 20
Time: 6 pm • Place: 46 Canal St Bellows Falls, VT 
Preview: Tuesday & Wednesday 9am - 5pm Or By Appointment
Phone: 802-460-1190 or 617-413-4054  Website: sbauctioneers.com

This auction consists of fresh to the market goods, with select additions from 
the estate of Ron Cimineri, well known auctioneer in Chester Vermont. Ron 
had a pension for early stoneware and country items. This auction reflects his 
passion, along with other items from a local museum and several area estates. 
This is an in house live auction only with no online bidding. Left bids and 

phone bids are accepted.

AUCTION PHOTOS AND LISTING ON AUCTIONZIP.COM

Terms: Phone bids & left bids accepted. 15% buyer’s premium, We 
accept cash, check, MasterCard, Visa only. Subject to errors and 
omissions. Auction license VT#2437 and MA#365. 

AuCTION 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20

Country furnishings, lots of stoneware, 
gold jewelry, artwork, Oriental 
porcelain and carpets and bronze, 
corn cob and porcelain dolls, bottles, 
glassware, tin toys, posters, decoys, 
baskets, books, Native American rugs, 
farm tools, stools, benches, cupboard, 
dressers, samplers, linens, early shoes, 
sterling, document boxes, silver dollars, 
whale tooth scrimshaw, bone swift, 
Goose copper weathervane, Edison 
disc player and 2 horns, Currier and 
Ives, Advertising, Disneyana, lighting, 
clocks, and more

SPRINGFIELD, Vt. - Springfield 
Vermont’s Elementary School PTA 
Comedy Night fundraiser takes place 
on Sept. 30. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
and show starts at 8 p.m. The event 
takes place at Springfield High School 
located at 303 South Street in Spring-
field, VT. This event is for ages 18 and 
older. The comedians performing are 
Kelly MacFarland, Paul Landwehr, 
and Drew Dunn.
  Kelly MacFarland has several tele-

vision appearances and is also an ex-
perienced public speaker and writer.

  Paul Landwehr performs comedy 
throughout New England and made 
his national debut on NPR. 
  Drew Dunn is a comedian, writer, 

voice actor and podcaster also per-
forming throughout New England.  
  Over 200 people attended last year’s 

event, which raised over $7,200 for 
Springfield’s elementary schools. 
  Tickets can be purchased by 

emailing ptacomedy@gmail.com, 
or through Springfield Schools PTA 
Comedy Night Facebook page. Tick-
ets may also be purchased in person at 

Kelley Sales and Service in Spring-
field, Boccaccio’s in Springfield and 
Bellows Falls, and Tina’s Hallmark 
in Springfield. 
  The event will also feature a si-

lent auction with various adventur-
ous and handy gift baskets, prizes, 
and other fundraising activities.
  Special thanks to our event spon-

sors: Kelley Sales and Service and 
Gurney Brothers Construction 
both of Springfield, Vt. Thanks 
also to our partners the Springfield 
Booster Club.

Springfield Elementary PTA 
Comedy Night

BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - RAM-
Parts presents, in partnership with 
Exhibition on Screen, Rembrandt 
– Master Works to the Bellows Falls 
Opera House on Thursday, Sept. 
21, at 7 p.m. The 90-minute feature 
was filmed in London’s National 
Gallery and the Rijkmuseum Am-
sterdam. See the master works of 
an artist whose soulful, honest and 
deeply moving creativity defines 
the man. Go behind the scenes to 
tour the galleries as they open their 
exhibitions. Includes examination 
of his biblical masterpieces and the 
revolutionary, brand new art form 
– printmaking with commentary 
from art historians.
  Rembrandt was born on July 15, 

1606 and was an innovative and 
prolific draftsman, painter, and 
printmaker. He is generally con-
sidered to be the most important 

artist of the Dutch Golden Age. His 
work depicts a wide range of style and 
subject matter from portraits, self-
portraits, landscapes, genre scenes, 
allegorical and historical scenes, bib-
lical and mythological themes, and 
animal studies. 
  Although he achieved acclaim in 

his youth, the latter part of his life was 
marked with tragedy and financial 
hardship as was the case of so many 
Dutch masters whom he taught. 
Rembrandt’s greatest triumphs are 
considered portraits of his contem-
poraries, self-portraits and Biblical 
illustrations. He is known as having 
transformed printmaking and is con-
sidered the greatest etcher in the his-
tory of the medium.
  Robert McBride, director of RAMP, 

is expanding arts programming lo-
cally, in the broadest sense, by mak-
ing it accessible in cost and availabil-

ity. “Not everyone is able to afford 
travel to a city to see art exhibitions 
or Broadway shows. A trip can easily 
cost over $100 per person in travel 
and ticket expense and becomes a 
barrier to the art experience. By cre-
ating the RAMParts ticketing plat-
form and partnering with the Opera 
House, we are removing this barrier 
and can create unique, spectacular 
box-office offerings right here in Bel-
lows Falls. Arts events are a proven 
economic driver for any community. 
Merchants benefit from increased 
traffic to events held at the Opera 
House.”
  Tickets for Rembrandt can be pur-

chased online through the RAMParts 
ticketing platform, www.rampart-
stickets.com or at the door. Seating 
is general admission. Contact Susan 
MacNeil at 603-313-0052 or email 
susan@svidol.com

RAMParts presents Rembrandt 
Master Works

KILLINGTON, Vt. – On Saturday, 
Sept. 23, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the 
Shelburne Memorial Library will be 
holding the first annual Vermont 
Fairy Tale Festival. The event is sim-
ilar to a renaissance faire, but in this 
case each booth will be a different 
fairy tale. Kids and families can visit 
each tale, learn the story, and make 
something to take home. Admission 
to the event is a non-perishable item 
for the food bank or an item for the 
humane society. 
  The event will take place rain or 

shine. Killington-Pico Rotary and 
Killington Fire and Rescue will be 
food vending for part of the day. 
We’ll have craft vendors, Viking 

fighters, and two artists in residence 
to help participants create flower 
fairies. We also have two amazing 
storytellers scheduled to be here 
performing throughout the day. 
Gifford Woods State Park will be 
hosting some fairy houses the day 
of the festival that will adorn one 
of their more popular hiking trails. 
A huge thanks to our sponsors: Ca-
sella Waste Management and the 
Greater Killington Women’s Club.
  For the latest information, check 

out our Facebook: Vermont Fairy 
Tale Festival. For questions, please 
contact us at vtfairytale@gmail.com

  Some Participating Libraries: 
Brownell Library & Essex Free Li-

brary: Rapunzel; Dorothy Alling 
Memorial Library & Benning-
ton Free Library: dragons; Pet-
tee Memorial Library: Jack and 
the Beanstalk; Lawrence Memo-
rial Library: “The Musicians of 
Bremen;” Winhall Memorial Li-
brary: Little Red Riding Hood; 
Aldrich Public Library: Tam Lin; 
Stowe Free Library: Harry Potter; 
Fletcher Free Library: Peter Pan; 
Dorset Village Library: Hansel 
and Gretel; Poultney Public Li-
brary: Robin Hood; West Rut-
land Free Library: The Princess 
and the Pea; Whitingham Free 
Public Library: The Little Mer-
maid; Kellogg Hubbard Library: 
StoryWalk; Fairfax Public Li-
brary: Camelot; Franklin Grand 
Isle Bookmobile Crew: costumed 
characters; Waterbury Public Li-
brary: the kissing booth; Wind-
sor Public Library: Yo-Yo stories. 

“The Ladies No. 1 Detective Agency” 
book discussion
BELLOWS FALLS, Vt. - On 

Monday Sept. 25 at 4 p.m., join the 
book discussion of “The Ladies No. 
1 Detective Agency” by Alexander 
McCall Smith at the Rockingham 
Library. Precious Ramotswe starts 
up her detective agency when she 
is 34 years old, using the inheri-
tance from her father to move to 
the capital city Gaborone, Botswa-
na to buy a house for herself and 
find an office for her new business. 
She feels a detective needs to know 

about people more than anything, to 
solve problems for them. Her story is 
told in the first person from birth to 
opening the detective agency.
  Former Botswana educator, Emily 

Jones will be on hand to share her ex-
periences in Botswana and talk about 
some of the people she knew who in-
spired the characters in Smith’s book. 
Pick up your copy of the book at the 
library’s front desk today.
  The fall series of RFPL Reads book 

discussions begins with “The Ladies 

No. 1 Detective Agency” in memory 
of Alicia Kelly (1942-2017), former 
librarian and book club participant 
at the Rockingham Library. Kelly ap-
preciated Ramotswe’s approach to 
friendship and to life
  This event is free and open to the 

public. For more information, call 
802-463-4270, email programming@
rockinghamlibrary.org, go to rock-
inghamlibrary.org or stop by the li-
brary at 65 Westminster St., Bellows 
Falls, VT 05101.

The Vermont Fairy Tale Festival

WOODSTOCK, Vt. - Billings Farm 
& Museum announces the results of 
the 2017 “People’s Choice” awards for 
the 31st annual quilt exhibition, held 
July 29–Sept. 17, 2017. Over 15,000 
visitors viewed the exhibition and 
nearly 1,000 ballots were cast for fa-
vorite quilts.

  Full size quilts: 1st place: “Logs in 
Black & White” by Sandra S. Palmer, 
Hartland. 2nd place: “Milk Hill, 12 
August, 2001” by Joanne Shapp, North 
Pomfret. 3rd place: “Eye of the Storm 
in 3-D” by Mary Croft, East Barnard.

  Small/medium size quilts: 1st place: 
“Ella’s Garden” by Carie Good, Wood-
stock. 2nd place: “Coming and Going” 
by Lynne Croswell, Ludlow. 3rd place: 

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. - The 2017 
River Valley Kids Fair is Satur-
day, Sept. 16 from 11 a.m. until 3 
p.m. on the Brattleboro common. 
Along with a free BBQ, popcorn 
and cotton candy, there will be 
several demonstrations. Most no-
tably, Wildlife Encounters will be 
at the kids fair with 
live animals that 
you just don’t have 
the opportunity 
to see very often. 
They will be do-
ing their program 
at 11 a.m. Other 
stage acts include 
Professor Ossom’s 
Wonder Show, On 
Her Majesty’s Se-
cret Circus, and 
at 2 p.m. is former 
Barnum and Bailey 
Ringling Broth-
ers Circus Clown 
manager Troy 
Wunderle! 
  River Valley’s 

Kids Fair is free 
and brought to you 
by the School Sav-

“Star Spangled Banner” by Sonya 
Stover, Woodstock.
  At the exhibition opening, the Ju-

rors’ Choice awards were presented 
to: Mary Guntz of Hartford for “In-
dian Summer’s Flying Geese,” by 
juror Colleen O’Neil; “Star Spangled 
Banner,” made by Sonya Stover of 
Woodstock, selected by juror Nola 
Forbes; Joanne Shapp of North 
Pomfret for “Milk Hill, 12 August, 
2001,” selected by juror Kathie Beltz. 
The Billings Farm & Museum Staff 
Choice was awarded to Mary Croft 
of East Barnard, for her quilt, “Eye 
of the Storm in 3-D.”
  For further information: 802-457-

2355 or www.billingsfarm.org.

ings Program at River Valley Credit 
Union. 
  Additionally, if you represent a 

non-profit organization that would 
like to be a part of the kids fair, you 
can have a space for free. Call Mi-
chelle Hoard at 802-254-4800 to re-
serve your space.

Billings Farm quilt awards River Valley Kids Fair

Circus performance.
PHOTO PROVIDED


